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GREAT BATTLE IN POLAND CONTINUES ALONG , 
FRONT OF 300 MILES, BUT FEW DETAILS OF FIGHTING

Russian Official Statement Paves Way f
Lodz — General Movement of Russian Army Against Cracow 

German Attack on Allied Line South of Ypres Reported to 
Have Been Repulsed — Belgian Coast Bombarded by Warships 

of Allies

or Announcement of Fall o‘

aRMAN AIRSHIPS DROP 
BOMBS INTO 10DZ, KILLING 30 IRE GLEE! DEFINEDGerman Troops Reinforcing Austrians at Cracow.
Town Hall, Three Factories and Scores of 

Houses Destroyed 
Inhabitants Wounded

El Tl OF 
CHEW OF THIRTY

Washington, Dec. 8.—Twenty nar 
II IT HT p I lip || Hons of the western hemisphere today 
uy 8*Hp I il II I II £xPreB8ed their disapproval of the II LI 1 L Uni LU effect* of operations of the European

ABC Nations in Conference at Washington to Take Steps to 
Have Warships of Belligerents Kept Out of American 
Waters, and Have Commerce Restored to Normal Con
ditions.

Londont Dec. 8,—The great Rattle for the possession of 
Poland continues. The front extends along three hundred 
miles and victory, over a part of it, at least, appears to have 
fallen to the Germans, while the Russians are pressing upon 
Cracow in the south.

That Lodz is in the hands of the

Over Two Hundred
Rheims also Sub

ject to Attack by German Air Craft—Two 
rman Ammunition Trains Collide and Germ Ans seems un

doubted and a Russian official report just issued apparently 
is preparing the public for the news by referring to the diffi
culty of defending the city, which gives to the Russian front 
an abnormal contour, and forecasts a reforming of the line, 

Details of these mighty battles have yet to be written, 
The general fact that there has been fearful slaughter and in
tense suffering from the cold comprises about the total of the 
information received,

The Germans claim they are pursuing the Russians to the 
south and southeast of Lodz, Several American correspond
ents were with the Russian army when the battle broke, but 
nothing has been heard from them for several days. Evi
dently they are under the hand of a strict censorship,

British military experts insist that three-quarters of the 
best material of the German army has been held in the wes
tern theatre of the war throughout the campaign and that 
the troops opposed to the Russians consist mostly of sec
ond line organizations.

speech, pointing out that the United 
States sympathized deeply with the 
plight of its neighboring republics, and 
declaring the innocent nations should 
not be forced to suffer for the acta 
of the belligerents. After a general 
discussion the following resolution was 
adopted unanimously:

“The Governing Board of the Pan- 
American Union declares :

at the magnitude 
pean war presents new prob

lems of international law, the solution 
of which is of equal Interest to the 
entire world.

“2.—That the form In which the op
erations of the belligerents are devel
oping they redound to the Injury of 
the neutrals.

“3.—That the principal cause for 
this result Is that the respective rights 
of the belligerents and of the 
trais are not cleariy defined, not with
standing that such definition is de
manded both by general convenience 
and by the spirit of justice, which 
doubtlessly animates the belligerents 
with respect to the interests of the 
neutrals.

“4.—That considerations of 
character call for a definition Of such 
rights as promptly as possible, upon 
the principle that liberty of commerce 
should not be restricted beyond the 
pobUlndlspensible for military opera* ^

*
Blow Up.. belligérants in the waters of the two 

Americas, and appointed a commission 
of diplomats to formulate practical 
steps contemplating a more vigorous 
asertlon of the rights of neutrals.

Gathered In the magnificent Pan- 
American Union building, the diplo
matic representatives of the American 
republics urged united action by the 
nations of this hemisphere to restore 
trade, and remove some of the burd
ens placed on commerce by the Euro- 

Rrttow Dec 8 8 10 n m —WranneA P 61111 wa{- It was the first Interna- in flame.: Md with the sea a*rat htr °' “«“*»*
ablare from the cargo of gasoline she aaaembled ta «y Psrt of
wan carrrlmr onlv two men of her tbe Slobs aince the war began, and, 
crew of thlrty-elx escaped death to- v*j, llfh îwffcL
day when the British steam-,■ Vedra *5® Mn-h L l newpiled on the «here near Barrow dur- *“ regarded »• ««>*>«* of a new 
lng a heavy gale, broke up and was *“ *“*”“**52* Î?'
consumed. it the definition of the right of the

The two men rescued were severely ... _____
burned while ewlmmlng through the jjj* “v<
flaming aea to a tug. A majority of ™»de b/ “>« dlp-omata was a note of 
the crew were trapped In the tore- warnlng tbat the ,dE_bt!**YL
cantal of the Vedra and nerlshed ent warships in the western hem is-

So suddenly did the Are break out Pbere already had produced_ «rave 
when the vesel grounded that only compllcntlom between American na- 
four of the ship’s company bad time to lF°n“ P°*8-’ - A6/???
reach her weather aide. These were atraUng the vital need of Pan-Amerl- 
the chief engineer-and three Bailors. «« aondartty. J, .

London, Dec 8—A Petregrad despatch to Router’s Telegram Com
pany, the date of which la net given, aeya German aviators, with head
quarters at Csenatochowa, continue to drop bomba en Lodi. According 
to the latest reporta, says the despatch, the town hell, three large 
factories and forty-seven houaea have been destroyed. Thirty persons 
have been killed and two hundred wounded.

Stubborn fighting hie taken place near Betum, TranwCaucaela. 
Turkish forces from Treblaond attempted to prevent a Russian lend
ing, but the guns of the transport, co-operating with the Rueaian Infan
try and frontier guards routed them with heavy loues.

In the Klelce district, Poland, two Gorman trains, loaded with pyr
oxylin shells, collided and were destroyed. There were no survivors

Washington, Deo. 8.—Rheims was visited today by a German avia
tor, who dropped three bombs upon the city, destroying property but 
Injuring no one, according to despatches to thf French embauy from 
the foreign office today. The communication duplicated today the war 
office statement, and added:

“An aviator dropped three bombs on the city of Rheims, destroying 
certain property but cauelng no further damage.”

Cargo of Gasoline on British 
Steamer Takes Fire and 
Most of Crew/Trapped in 
Vessel,

AI “1.—Tha 
sent Euro

of the pro

r

»

sms dom on moors Io be GERMANS ATTACK SOUTH OF YPBBS 
The French official report tonight announced that 

heve made a violent attack upon the Alliee at St Eloy*
which was repulsed. This may mean a renewal of jhAj ______
te batter through the allied lines, Which the cort5Sf*m*3tis predicted 
frem the-movement» of the Germane in Belgium. EleeWhere In the

ma
ef Yprei/

BULLETS OSLO SHfTBüM JIFE
ed the engine-room. In a second H 
had igndted and spread to all part» 
of the doomed vessel, also pouring! 
through rents In the huél into the sea.

Reaching the weather side of tlhe 
ship the chief engineer gave the three 
seamen with him life belts he had Pick
ed up in fois flight, and mounting the 
rail, plunged headlong into the sea, 
trusting to his ability as a swimmer 
to reach a nearby tug which was en
deavoring to pull off the Vedra. The 
engineer had taken only two strokes 
when a huge wave picked him up aud’ 
dashed him against the side of the 
steamer, killing him. Two of the sea
men Immediately followed the engineer 
and swam until they were picked up, 
but in doing so were badly burned. 
The other seaman, unable to swim, 
feared to take the plunge and was1 
burned to death where he stood.

Meanwhile, a number of life boats 
had come upon tlhe seen», but they 

give aid to the
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west there have been only local engagements.

The Austrian and Servian reports continue to claim success for 
their respective sides. Servie reports a victory on the northeast front, 
with nearly two thousand prisoners. Vienna says the Austrian advance 
south of Belgrade, le progressing.

Apart from the field of battle, the illness of the German Emperor 
In Berlin, from bronchial catarrh, with fever, le the most Interesting 
news off the day. The Emperor’e prolonged activity, and the recent 
reports of hie appearance, have caused the public to watch with partic
ular Interest, any developments regarding his health.

:or Emergency Arising Out of 
Mexican Troubles— Forty- 
Four Killed Already by Fir
ing Across Border.

German Ambassador at Wash
ington Charges Violation of 
International Law— Claims 
"Mushroom" Bullets Were 
Sent to Canada from States 
for British Army!

Washington, Dec. 8.—President Wil
son, after a brief discussion with his 
cabinet today, directed Secretary Gar
rison to order sufficient troops to Na- 
co, Ariz., to handle any‘emergency that 
might arise there In connection with 
the firing across the American border 
from Mexican territory. Secretary 
Garrison later announced that he had 
ordered Brigadi 
start for Naco 
field artillery, and “await further or
ders there.”

General Benjamin Hill, an adherent 
of the Carranza faction. Is at the head 
of a body of troops entrenched In Naco, 
Mexico, just across the international 
boundary from Naco, Ariz.

Forf more thaw two months his po
sition ihae been besieged by Governor 
Maytorena, of Sonora State, with a 
band of Indiana, who are supposed to 
be loyal to Villa.

Bullets and shells fired by the con
tending armies fall across tile Ameri
can boundary line, and in the last 
sixty days, seventeen! eoèdlede of the 
United States border patrol have been 
hit. One American cavalryman died 
from his wounds, one is Mind, and 
several are In a serious conditions

Five persons in all have been' killed 
on the American side of the line, and 
forty-four wounded. Twenty of these 
were American, and twenty-nine Mex
icans.

INDICATES Japanese Minister of Marine 
Says Navy Will Be "On the 
Job” While War Lasts,

fop, Mr, White Addresses 
Mass Meeting in Peterboro; 
Ont., in Interests of Patriotic 
Fund Campaign.ALLIES HAVE COAL STRKE 

CALLED OFF
were unable to 
imprisoned in the forecastle whose 
screams could be heard above the roar 
of the flames.

The Vedra, which was bound from 
Port Arthur, Texas, for London, Is a 
total loss.

General Bliss to 
three batteries of

1er i 
with Tokio, Dec. 8.—Vice Admiral Yas- 

hire. Minister of Marine, touching on 
the war in a speech in the Diet, today 
said: "While, the war in Europe en
dures, the Japanese navy’s duties wiH 
continue, in the meantime, our fleet, in 

English fleet,

Washington, Dec. 8.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador 
here, has brought to the attention of 
the State Department, charges of vlo- 
lalon by British troops of the rules of 
International law. With fois note, the 
ambassador also filed photographs and 
original cartridges, said to have been 
used In violation of international law, 
and photos of wounds said to have 
been caused by their bullets.

An official statement issued today by 
the German embassy, says: “New 
proofs of violation of tbe international 
rules of warfare by their troops have 
bedn found by the German government.

“1—Soft-nosed cartridges have been 
delivered by a wounded soldier of the 
Eighty-Eighth Connaught Ranfier Regi
ment of his return from France. They 
were given before the battle of Mons, 
o^pd with regular infantry amrounl-

Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 8—Hon. W. T. 
White, Minister of Finance, tonight 
addressed a mass meeting in the Op
era House in the interest of the $50,- 
000 patriotic fund campaign. He de
clared Germany's war strategy “had 
failed continuously, and -the Allies in 
France had Germany where they 
wanted her. She could neither ad
vance or retire."

The government would send for
ward contingents as fast as they were 
wanted he said, and would pay all 
expenses. As Finance Minister he 
bad arranged for financing the first 
contingent, and had also arranged for 
doing the same In respect of other 
contingents, as they went forward. / 
The government would provide sep
aration allowances and pensions for 
widows, but people should help care 
for the dependents of those who were 
fighting their battles._______

™^_rT0»l«TirS D3EMPIMD _ _ _ _
MK B0IHD IF COITDIL will B[ RESERVED FID

No. 15, of the United Mine Workers Tfl RDRUinC Uffl^V
of America, by a unanimous vote late | |j | flUlluL IlUtiN
tonight, after an all day session.

conjunction with en 
seeks the Germans in South American 
aaters."London, Dec. 9.—A correspondent 

of the Daily Express telegraphing from 
the Belgian frontier, says:

“The German divisional headquar 
ters was removed from Roulera when 
shells began to fall in the town after 
the British had re-captured Passchen- 
daele, eleven miles northeast of Ypres.

“This Indicates a distinct and Impor
tant advance by the Allies.”

cmoill HOPS WHEN 
THE! REICH FRONTAsk that $1,000,000 be Ap

propriated to Provide Three 
Days' Work a Week,

GEN. BEYERS 
REBEL LEADER 
HAS BEEN SHOI

THREE Ï0UI1ÎEEBS 
EDOM 7IST TORK BET. 

ORDERED HOME
British Red Cross Supplying 

Canadian Hospital in France 
With Clothing and Comforts 
and Goods Already Sent 
from Canada Will be Used 
Later,

Lher dum-dum bullets were given 
to the Duke of Wellington's Infantry 
«Corps on August 8. Both kinds of 
dum-dum bullets were made by, Eley 
Brothers, 254 Gray's Inn Road,' Lon
don.

Toronto, Dec. 8—A deputation of 
unemployed, 2,000 strong, marched 
from the Labor Temple to the City 
Hall today to urge the Board of Con
trol to appropriate $1,000,000 to pro
vide employment three days per week 
for the workless. As a result of this 
visit the Controllers will confer with 
the heads of civic departments and 
the Board of Trade on Friday, with a 
view to discovering,some solution of 
present difficulties^_______

BETTED CUSS OF' 
REFUGEES PIETER 

LIFE II IMPOLIS
“2—The British government has ord

ered, with the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company, twenty thousand riot 
guns with fifty million buckshot cart
ridges. The buckshot cartridge con
tains nine bullets. The use of these 
weapons and this ammunition has hith
erto been unknown in civilized war
fare.

“3—The Metallic Cartridge Company 
of Bridgeport, Oonn., has, on October 
20, secured through Mr. Frank O’Hoag- 
land a patent for a 'mushroom bullet.’ 
It has been ascertained from reliable 
sources that since October, eight mil
lion cartriges made acrordlng to this 
patent, were sent by the above men
tioned firm to C-anada for use In the 
British army. No outside sign distin
guishes these bullets from ordinary 
ammunition, so that the soldier who 
uses them does not know thàt he is 
using dium dum bullets. Even If the 
bullets mentioned under 2 and 3 were 
not destined for European warfare, 

owever, seems unlikely, on ac- 
the large number of cartridges

Declared Medically Unfit — 
Question of Provision for 
Teachers Going to Front to 
Be Dealt With by Board of 
Education,

RUMINE SOCIETY MEDIL 
FIR SHIRE ROT) Johannesburg, via London, Dec. 9— 

Brigadier General Christian Freder
ick Beyers, one of the leaders of the 
rebellion In the Union ef South Africa, 
has been shot, It is officially announ
ced and Is believed to be dead.

General Beyers formerly was com
mandant-general of the Defence For
ces In the Union of South Africa, but 
resigned last September because of 
bis disapproval of British action 
against the Germans In Africa. He 
joined with General De Wet In a re
bellion, but his forces met with sev
eral defeats.

Recently Gen. De Wet was captured 
after a long pursuit, by a Union con
tingent

London, Dec. 8.—Col. Hodgetts, Can
adian Red Cross Commissioner, has 
learned that the Canadian hospital In 
Northern France is being well provid
ed for, through the British, Red Cross, 
with garments an<L comforts, hence 

. the goods on hand from Canada will 
be reserved for t the Canadian troops 
when they go to the front. The distri
bution of these comforts will have to 
be made on broad lines, as experience 
has shown the difficulty of llmitng 
such services to any one section of the 

The Red Cross officials of the

Committee in London Finds 
Some of Refugees Hard to 
Please and Unwilling to Live 
in Country Homes,

EFFECT ET WHI II 
RUSH'S ECONOMIC LIFE 
RIT EOEII IS EXPECTED

Frederictont Dec, 8.—Three volun
teers from the 71st York Regiment 
who are with the first Canadian con
tingent at Salisbury Plains Camp have 
been ordered home, according to let
ters which were received here today.

All three ment It Is declared, have 
been found medically unfit for active 
service and will be provided with pas
sages back to Canada and should ar
rive here before Christmas. The in
formation came In a letter to the 
brother of one of the trio who are be
ing invalided home.

Applications have been made to the 
Board of Education of the province 
for a specific statement as to what 
provision will be made in the matter 
of salary for the teachers and others 
officials of the public school system 
of New Brunswick who go on active 
service, and Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief 
Superintendent of Education «aid to-

First Officer McKinnon of Gov
ernment Steamer Brant Has 
Saved Seven From Watery 
Grave.

men.
different allied forces have also been 
unable to weed out men of their own 
nationality for the different hospitals, 
and it has been found advisable to 
send the wounded to the hospitals 
which are most convenient or most 
suited to their various needs, regard
less of the men’s race.

London, Dec. 8—Some of the Bel
gian refugees evidently Ignore the 
proverb about net looking a gift horse 
In the mouth, as the
is being experienced__
gees’ Committee in pleasing tbe bet
ter class of refug 
ary homes offered them. This class, 
coming mostly from Brussels, Ant
werp and Ostend, show such a mark
ed preference for metropolitan life 
that they will not accept the hospi
tality of homes In the country, or in 
the provincial towns, offers of which, 
owing to the organizing committees’ 
efforts, are very numerous. The com
mittee also finds that single men are 
not wanted In these homes, as most 
of the pity is aroused-by the plight 
of women with families.

London, Dec. 8—A Petrograd des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
says:

“The Minister of Finance in a mem
orandum accompanying the budget, 
states that through the prohibition of 
thes ale of alcoholic liquors In accord
ance with the will of the Emperor who the empire to be based on new prin
ts anxious to see his people healthy ctples.
and sober, the country has been de- “The revenue, which, in the first 
prived of one of Its most Important two months of the war showed a con
sources of revenue, but he is convln- alderable decrease, has since dlsplay- 
ced that however much this may be ed a permanent upward tendency, 
felt by the Treasury, the creative pow- which gave him reason to hope that 
er of the sober Russian people applied ‘the havoc In the country’s economic 
to the enormous natural riches of the I life, due to the war, would not be as 
country will enable future budgets of | grave es had been feared.’

greatest difficulty 
by the War Refu- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 8— 

John N. McKinnon, first officer of the 
Dominion Government steamer Brant 
of the lighthouse supply service, was 
presented today by Mayor Sterns with 
a Royal Canadian Humane Society’s 
medal for saving the life of Ernest 
Cairns, a galley boy who tell over- 
fa qard from the steamer on October 
29, 1913. and was unable to swim. 
McKinnon at once leaped after him 
and rescued hlyi when he was going 
down for the second time. This Is 
the seventh time McKinnon has saved 
persons from drowning.

with the tempor-whi
count
order*#, but for the use In British 
colonies, this would, all the same, re
present a barbarious method of war-

rday that the matter would be dealt 
with at the first meeting of the board.

In Is understod that Inspector Al
fred J. Brooks, a U. N. B. graduate, 
and several well known teachers are 
anxious to go to the front It is ex
pected that provision will be made to 
have their positions kept open for 
tfoem and also for them to recëtve a 
portion If not their full salaries while 
on active service.

fare.”

NORTH STAR DUE TOMORROW.

The steamer North Star, of the 
Eastern Steamship Line, which was 
delayed at Boston on account of the 
weather, leaves there this morning at 
6 o’clock and is due here tomorrow.
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.OREBERUN SAYS DECISIVE BATTLE
IS IMMINENT IN THE WEST

EiBlETiiTms NEAR HUES

Ir.
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Your Last Chance 
to Buy $3.00 Hats 
for 98 Cents

■

?RUSSIAN REGIMENT WADE 
ICY WATERS OF RIVER AND 

TAKE GERMAN POSITION
im'sraisi

LEHSJTM 
COMPLETED

AVermdle, Taken fa 
fighting for Tv 
Activity Along 
bornly Resist A 
Have Begun in 
Still Looking H 

French Nona

Another lot of these Smart Winter 
nati, which have proven so popular, 
has just been received, and, further 
supply in Impossible.

They are shown In Hatters' Plush 
Tops. «rfth Blaet Velvet Brims, and 
in all Black Pluah,The Germane are attacking-the Allied line to the south of Ypree 

in Belgium, but the French announce that they have been repulsed.
At tome point along the battle front in Flanders and Northern France, 
tne Germane have each day of late made a concerted movement with a 
view te pushing their advance farther west, or to the coast.
... Ber*l" reports that In the western war theatre a decisive action la 
nKoiy to start any day. This assertion la baaed on al statement form 
Gorman headquarters which raya “everything la proceeding according 
to our program,” and it la assumed in Berlin that the German opera
tions thus far have been successful.

The bombardment of the Belgian coaet by the Allied warships be- 
tween Oatend and Nieuport began Tuesday afternoon, In conjunction 
with land operations, according to a late despatch from Rotterdam.

In the oast, conditions remain as previously reported, the occupa
tion of Loda by the Germane being considered certain, as well as a 
general movement of the Russians against Cracow. German troops 
have come to the aid of the Austrians at the Cracow fortress, thus 
stiffening the defences of the garrison against Russian attacks.

In West Galicia activity along the battle line Is Increasing, and the • 
Austrian troops, an official statement from Vienna asserts, have driven 
the Russians from Dobezyce and Wlellzoka, taking more than five thou
sand prisoners.

The Japanese Minister of Marine, Vice Admiral Yaahlre, makes 
the announcement that while the war in Europe leste, the Japanese 
navy’s duties will continue and that the Japanese fleet In conjunction 
with the British warships is seeking the Germans In South American

at 98c eachUnder Hot Fire of Enemy Wade Bounaets 
River After Bridge Had Been Blown Up 

Charge Heights and Rout Germans 
Petrograd Official Statement Says Defence 
of Lodz Meant Destroying Contour of Front 
and Embarassing Rear Communications.

Sent by mall, poataga paid, to any 
address, on receipt of price, 
must accompany all orders.

This Is positively the , last lot of 
these hate to be had.

Cash Paria, Dec. 8.—The F 
“In the region of Arras 

It la announced, of Verms 
nearly two months the act 
taken footing there, on Oc 
ceedod in forcing us back f 
rapping and mining open 
In clora contact, and on th 
and chateau of Vermellea 

“In the region of the 
• some artillery engagement 

gatherings of the enemy.
“In the Argonne forei 

Mousson, forest of Lepret 
rest of the front there la i
Paris, Dec. 8.—Greater a 

the part of the Germans in i 
Of Y pres and along the Yser 
ed 1n ihe official communtq 
by th4 War Office today.

u of the Germans m 
Allies’ attempt to advance, t 
with a counter offensive, th 
In Flanders may be expectet 
assume the desperate charac 
marked the early stages of 1 
“The enemy became more ac 
region of Ypres and the 1 
communique states, •'the Ï 
tillery replying successfully 
tacks. Operations in the , 
Champagne regions are marl 
b$r artillery duels. The Frei 
have gained some ground 1 
ganne.”

•London, Dec. 8.—The Ger 
has again concentrated unde 
laand of General Von Kluck 
ed forces of the empire, at j 
the main route to Paris. th< 
tlvn came to tihe Pall Mall C 

Amsterdam via London, D 
cording to telegrams from i 
land, fierce fighting has beei 
on the Yser.

The Germans, according tc 
despatches, are taking ren 
cautions against the bomba 
Zeebrugge Sy British wars! 
dows and balconies In the 
the seaside there are being 
with sand bags and machin 
order to reply to such an att 

London, Dec. 8.—Officii 
from Berlin today confirm t 
that the Allies have aasum 
fensive In France and Bel 
do not indicate that the mov 
yet grown to formidable d; 
The attacks, it is declared, 
few In number, and have be 
ed. Private despatches froi 
areto the effect that fierce 
inWogress along the Yser c 
reports are in partial agree 
the latest official French ci 
tlous, which, however, tern 
that the forward movement 
lies is being attempted at 
along the line. Berlin is alt 
ing toward the possible inv< 
Warsaw, as a result of the 
Lodz, Russian Poland.

Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—Th 
troops have captured Passcb 
the railroad midway betwi 
and Roulers. This represen 
advance of allied lines, and 
ing of a way for a flank mo\ 
on Menln.

Paris, Dec. 8.—iBy constai 
along the Passohondale 
French, operating from sot 
res, have today all but rea< 
ere in their flanking moi 
cover Menin, an important

MARR MILLINERY CO.
1 -3-5 Charlotte SL

Firm Road Any Honest Man 
Can Confidently Travel, He 
Says — Opposes Large 
Standing Army for Peace 
Times—Urges Passage of 
Bill for Government Owned 
Mercantile Marine.

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERYPetrograd. Dec. 8.—An official state- tachments of German troops also were 
concentrated. For this reason the re
gion of Czenstochowa lost, for the mo
ment. the Importance it held in the 
beginning of the operations.

All these things impelled us, in the" " 
interest of more advantageous loca
tions for our forces, to move forward 
from the occupation of certain other 
points

“On

ment given out today by the general 
staff of the Russian army indicated 
that the Russians were considering 
the abandonment of Lodz. This state
ment says:

“During the fighting in the second 
half of the month of November. Lodz 
acquired great military importance, 
but the German offensive on the Lodz- 
Lowtcz line having failed, the defence 
of Lodz lost its urgency. The de
fense of this large city presents many 
difficulties from the military point of 
view, and gives to our front an abnor
mal contour, which is embarrassing to 
our communications with the rear. It 
may therefore be expected that with 
the setting in of a lull on the left bank 
of the Vistula 
region of Lodz will be reformed.”

“On December 6. the Germans show
ed no activity whatever, and held 
themselves at a considerable distance 
from our front. This same day the ar
rival of fresh German forces was in-

J z
Th» Colombian government hoe ordered the high-powered wlreleee 

station at Cartagena dismantled. Thla action follows protesta made re
cently by Greet Britain and France of alleged violation of neutrality 
by Colombia.

it indithe active service battallt 
Ing here recognized in a film depicting 
the German devastation of Belgium, 
his mother, little brothers and sisters, 
with all their belongings huddled In a 
little cart and fleeing before the Ger- 
mans in the vicinity of Termonde, bis old home.

The man broke down 
and sobbed like a baby.

The sight but served to Intensify 
eagerness to get at the enemy how- 
ever, and today he got transferred to 
the machine gum section of the bat
talion, that he might stand a better 
chance of working greater havoo 
among the Germans when he reaches 
the firing line.

«IT MI IS train-

COSSACKS SUPPRESS 
UPfUSK OF KURDS

December 6, the Germans 
made a tentative offensive movement 
in the direction of Mlawa and Pras- 
nyslch, but they were repulsed with 
serious losses 

“To the south of Cracow

V-'
completely

Washington. Dec. 8—President Wil
son in his annual address to Congress 
today coupled with a defense of the 
country’s military preparedness a 
word of assurance to business that It 
would not be embarrassed by further 
legislation. He said the trust and 
currency legislative program of his 
administration virtually had been 
completed, leaving no conjecture as 
to what was to follow, and that there 
was a clear and firm road ahead on 
which honest men might travel with 
perfect confidence.

For passage at this session the 
President urged measures to meet the

SECOND DAY OF dutch kindness
w 11 w M111 Ul in ixiVtnraerar-is. courage Improvement of navigable

|\ ||ML| Ullcril DV waters for generation ot power. an8rim nPCUU D wituo by NHH IHt# A FRENCH WRITER

we per
ceived recently a turning movement 
on the part of the enemy, directed 
against our left wing. Reinforcements 
which arrived for our forces found 
that the bridge over the Bounaets, 
near Kouroyo, had been destroyed, 
and that the heights on the left bank 
of the river were occupied by the ene
my. Under a sustained fire from the 
Germans one of our glorious regiments 
crossed the Bounaets at a ford They 

dicated by changes In the locations of made their way through the icy wa- 
the Austrian troops. These detach- ter up to their necks, and coming out 
ments withdrew from the front, be-ion the other side, they charged the 
tween Czenstochowa and Cracow, as-1 heights by a vigorous assault This 
sembled in considerable numbers to ! assured and made safe the passage of 
the south of Cracow, where certain de- the river for our Russian troops.”

Parle, Dec. 8.—(11.55 p. m.)—Ac
cording to a Petrograd despatch to 
the Havas Agency the Russian minis
ter of finance In a report appended to 
the 1916 budget, estimates the cost of 
the war to Russia up to November 13, 
as $892,500,000. The expenses have 
been met by various Issues of short 
term bonds, treasury notes and loans 
totalling $926,000.000. Further issues, 
both Interior and foreign, will be made 
as the conditions arise.

the Ruslan lines in the New York, Dec. 8.—Russian Cossacks have suppressed an uprising 
Of the Kurds In Persia, according to mall advices received here by the 
British Foreign Mission of the Presbyterian church. Letters from the 
mission at Uramia give details of the fighting. Russians are new In com
plete control of that section of Perils, It Is said.

Th* fight which resulted In the ultimate rout of the Kurds started 
at Elr, where the Cossacks occupied the English mission house. Their 
allies, the Syrians, were the sole occupants of the American house. The 
Syrians, after a serious fight, were forced to retreat te the English 
mission house which they and the Russians managed to defend until re
inforcements ef Cossacks arrived. The Kurds were then driven off.

OFFICIAL NIH DEPORTS
FRANCEPIEIÏÏ Of VILOITEEDS 

II WEST IS REPORT 
1F(,H0I. MR. MflEIEI

Parle. Dee. 8. 10.35 p. m.—The 
following official communication 
was issued by the French war 
office tonight:

’In Belgium a violent German 
attack on St Eley, south of Ypres, 
has been repulsed. The struggle 
at all times is very lively in the 

. forests and to the east ef the 
Argonne.

"THer* Is no ether notable Inci
dent to report”

1 Ell BECK EERMII CRUISERis item
■ISSIOIEB

US THRO 
1ER [HIE?

I

4ernment to the people of the Philip-

Wh-en he entered the house cham
ber. where Vice President Marshall 
and Speaker Clark presided over a

Ixmdon, Dec. 8.—The kindness shown joint session of the house and senate, 
by the Dutch to the Belgian refugees 
who have entered Holland in large 
numbers, Is described by a French 
journalist writing in Excelsior. Arriv- 
ing in Flushing early one morning he 
finds the quays and the streets of the 
little town already crowded with peo
ple. Among them are some Belgian 
soldiers who have just crossed the 
frontier. There are 23,04)0, he says, 
actually in Holland, interned in the 
camps of Loosduinen. AmersPoort,
Gaasterland, Zwolle, Assen and Hap> 
derwijk, whilst 2,000 English marines 
arè at Leewarden and Groningen.

The Dutch treat them with the 
greatest kindness, putting them on 
parole for several hours 
they are allowed to go where they 
please, and providing thorn with com
forts. There la nothing more touch
ing than the way the Dutch peasants 
in the smallest villages hasten to meet 
refugees and provide them with <>od 
and drink.

The committee’s appointed to deal 
with the Belgians have sent numbers 
of them vo the la 
north of Holland In order to relieve 
the pressure In the southern provinces.
In Amsterdam well-known actors are 
organizing free representations and 
the soldiers are making collections of 
money. In the village of Koudekerke, 
wbloh has 3,000 inhabitants, 600 Bel
gians have been given shelter, thanks 
to the devotion and ingenuity of the 
mayor, the doctor and the pastor.

On the market place the Belgian 
children are playing with the little 
Dutch girls in their wooden shoes, 
wide skirts and lace bonnets. These 
Dutch are a kind-hearted people, Is the 
comment of the Excelsior's corres
pondent.

Xi ,
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Seven professors 
of University of Alberta, and as many 
more from the University of Saskatch
ewan have volunteered for active serv
ice. This is the statement of Horn 
Arthur Meighen, solicitor general, who 
returned today from the west

“The difficulty 
Mr. Meighan, “is 
but to keep the recruiting down to the 
numbers required. For more men 
want to go to the front than are 
necessary.”

AUSTRIA
Vienna, via Amsterdam, aJld 

London, Dec. 9.—An official >tWi- 
munlcatlon issued by the Austrian 
war office aaya:

"The battles in West Galicia 
Increase in severity. Austrian 
troops also attacking from th* 
west drove the enemy from hie po
sition at Dobezyce and Wlellczka. 
More than five thousand prisoners 
among them twenty seven 
were taken.

“In Poland renewed Russian at
tacks southwest of Pletrkow have 
been repulsed by the German 
troops.

“In the Carpathians nothing of 
Importance has occurred.”

I
the President was greeted with an 
uproarious ovation which continued 
for several minutes. Throughout his 
address he frequently was interrupted 
by applause, particularly from the 
Democratic side, demonstrations of 
approval reaching a climax when, re
ferring to recent agitation over nat
ional defence, he declared that the ad
ministration had “not been negligent 
of national defence," that the attitude 
of the government would not be alter
ed “because some amongst us are ner
vous and excited.” and that a policy 
of defence could "easily and sensibly 
be agreed upon”

i

The Von der Tann Said to Have 
Escaped and in Atlantic oq 
Way to Join the Karlsruhe,

For Eastern Canada — In 
Charge of Purchases of 
Horses in Ontario, Quebec 
and Montreal,

in the West," said 
not to get recruits,Throngs of Visitors in Amherst 

Yesterday — Live Stock 
Judging Continued and In
teresting Addresses by 
Prominent Speakers, MOIIAC PICTURE SHOWS 

HIM MOTHER EIICTEO 
FROM HOME it GERMANS

Newport News, Va., Dec. 7—That 
the German battle cruiser Von der 
Tann has broken through the lines of 
the French and British fleet blockad
ing Kiel and is racing across the At
lantic to Join the German cruiser 
Karlsruhe, now speeding up the At
lantic coast, is the purport of a wire
less message said to have been inter
cepts by the operator on the British 
steamer Anglo-Bolivian 

The steamer arrived hère today 
from Bordeaux to load a cargo of hor
ses for the army of the Allies 

The message is supposed to have 
been picked up two days ago with 
other messages being sent from one 
German ship to another. The opera
tor is said to have intercepted three 
messages dealing directly with the 
movement of the German ship They 
were, in part, as follows:

"Battle cruiser Von der Tann has 
broken through British and French 
lines in front of Kiel and racing 
across Atlantic to meet Karlsruhe."

“Karlsruhe sighted off Port Anto
nio, heading northward at full speed " 

"Steamer Praeaident has slipped out 
of Havana with coal for Karlsruhe.”

Shortly after the arrival of the An- 
glo-Bolivlan the Norwegian steamer 
Finn, in command of Capt. Lindgren, 
which arrived here yesterday from 
Philadelphia, steamed out of port with 
a full cargo of coal, having cleared 
through the Custom house for Gibral
tar for orders.

It is expected that the coal on the 
Finn will be transferred at sea to the 
bunkers of the Von der Tann.—Boeton 
Globe.

Toronto. Dec. 8—Sir Adam Beck has 
been appointed chief remount com
missioner for Eastern Canada The 
appointment is made by the Dominion 
government, on recommendation of 
the war other*. Sir Adam Beck is also 
created a full colonel, and attached to 
the headquarters staff, relinquishing 
his hitherto honorary and unattached 
military title

Sir Adam Beck will be in charge 
of all purchases for the Canadian for
ces In the provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, and is entering 
on his new duties at once.

Sir Adam will appoint, within the 
next few days, some fifteen expert pur
chasing agents, and an equal number 
of veterinary surgeons, for the purpose 
of covering the large territory in quest 
of horses for the army.

He expects to purchase between 8,- 
000 and 10,000 horses during the next 
couple of months.

Amherst, N. S., Sec. 8.—The attend
ance at the fourteents Maritime Wint
er Fair more than doubled ont the sec
ond day of the show. Crowds poured 
Into Amherst on every train from all 
parts of the country sides, and points 
through the Maritime Provinces. The 

, judging of the beef cattle was con
cluded today and the swine classes 
were also completed.

The principal winners in the beef 
: classes were R. A. Snowball, of Chat

ham; Forest Bros..
Etter, Westmorland 
Etter, Westmorland Point; J. C. Aird 
and Son, Kilvin Grove, P. E. I.

W. W. Black cup for the best 
animaL any age, In any class 
wont by Forest Bros., w 
Point. The entries in the 
partment were numerous. J. A. Col- 
backi of Summerslde; Fowler Bros., 
of Amherst Point; Geo. A. Colbeck, 
of Summerslde; A. H. Boswell, Little 
York; Peter Bordy, York, P. E. I.

The silver cup donated by the Atlas 
Stock Company, Amherst, for the best 
animal was captured by Stewart 
Bros., Murray River, P. E. I. The cup 
of P. B. Evans, St. John was taken bj 
J. A. Colbeck. The Judging of sheep 
was carried on today, but not con
cluded

The evening speakers were Hon. 
Murray McKinnon, Minister of Agri
culture for Prince Edward Island, Dr. 
James of the Farm Department of Ot
tawa, Prof. Cummings of the Agricul
tural College at Truro, and J. N. M. 
Parker, I^ennoxville, Qué Dr. James 
and Mr Cummings, the two principal 
speakers of the evening, dealt on the 
soils and on actual resources in Can- 
adp. Improved methods of farming 
necessary to the preservation of the 
humue and chemicals in the earth.

Dr. James spoke on the agricultural 
education established in Belgium and 
Denmark. Canada as a young pros
perous and growing nation could do 
no better than emulate the example 
set by these two nations who support 
their entire population from the prod
uce of their own soil.

Government Don’t Intend to Monopo
lize Field

a day when

In advocating the Ship Purchase 
Bill, the President said the war in 
Europe had left foreign nations more 
dependent upon the United States for 
supplies, and that the government 
should provide ships that the nation's 
goods mifeht be carried “to the em
ployer’s markets."

“It is not a question of the govern
ment monopolizing the field,” he said, 
"it should take action to make it cer
tain that transportation at reasonable 
rates wil be promptly provided, even 
where the carriage is not at first profi
table and thpn. when thp carriage has 
become sufficiently profitable, to at 
tract and engage private capital, and 
engage it in abundance, the govern
ment ought to withdraw.”

The Philippines Bill, the President 
asserted, "would nobly crown the rec
ord of these two years of memorable 
labor."

Concerning rural credits legislation, 
sought by so many, he expressed re
gret that difficulties of the subject “to 
render it impossible to complete a bill 
for passage at this session."

Members of the Senate and House 
listened attentively to the outline of 
the President's programme as they 
did also on his discussion of economy, 
and the assertion that "there should 
be a systematic reorganization and re
assembling” of the parts of the gov
ernment to secure greater efficiency.

President Wilson spoke with great 
emphasis and deliberation when he 
began discussion of the military situ
ation, and was enthusiastically cheer
ed, the galleries joining in the ap
plause. when he said:

Opposed to Large Standing Army.
“It is said in some quarters that we 

aid not prepared for war. What is 
meant by being prepared? Is it meant 
that we are not ready upon brief no
tice to put a nation in the field, a na
tion of men trained to arme? Of 
course we are ndt ready to do that; 
and we shall never be in time of peace 
so long as we retain our present po
litical principles and institutions.”

Proclaiming the people of the Unit
ed States "champions of peace and of 
concord,” the President emphatically 
opposed a great standing army, and 
was again cheered when he asserted 
that in time of national peril, the coun
try must depend "upon a cltlsen-traln- 
ed and accustomed to arms.”

When the President had concluded 
he was surrounded by Senators and 
members in the Speaker’s office who 
crowded about him to extend their con-

Pretorta, via London, Dec. ». (4.26 a. 
m.)—An official statement tsued here 
says it is believed that General Chris
tian Beyers, the rebel leader, was 
drowned while endeavoring to cross 
the Vaal river.

London, Ont., Dec. 8.—At a local 
motion picture theatre last night Jo
seph De Nolf. a Belgian attached to HEARING IS 

RESTORED TO
rge towns In the

Amherst; Hazen 
Point; Harold Imperial Theatre Today Without Mechanical or Artli 

ing Devloea, Deaf Hear Wl 
Own Ears. A Wondi 

English Discovery

The

of Amherst 
swine de-

Lubin't Mammoth Dramatic Triumph In Five Paris- 
Wonderful In Scenic Effect. Thousands of people suffe 

tarrhal deafness or poor he; 
having tried specialists, 
Lfffatments, artificial ear d 
fljtiones, electric vibrators a: 
mechanical appliances withe 
have at last resigned theme 
“world of silence" thinking 
ing can ever restore to t 
normal hearing. Yet their c 
hopeless. A remarkable sclei 
ment discovered a little m< 
year ago in England is mak 
hear after years of deafness 
so unequalled for quickly st 
distressing head noises th 
often the companions of 
hearing. This discovery is < 
mint and has attracted wide 
tice throughout Europe whe 
of the remarkable results i 
en to deaf people have come 
hundred.

The effect of Parmlnt It » 
tonic action to produce a 
necessary to reduce all Infl 
swelling, enlargement or thi 
the organs of hearing and tc 
the entire auditory tract.

Parmlnt is now being soit 
druggists in SL John anc 
and a speedy trial 
upon all who suffer from 
deafness or headnolses in a 
Ask the druggist for 1 oz. c 
(Double Strength) and tak 
and wx with % pint of hot 
4 oz!> of granulated sugar 
solved. Take one tablespcx 
times a day and you should 
a remarkable improvement 
hearing.

IMPORTANT—In orderln 
always specify that you wt 
Strength; your druggist hai 
can get it for yofi; If not, 
to the International Labon 
SL Antoine Street, Montre 
JTho pake a specialty of It

60,000 WOUNDED IN 
VIENNA HOSPITALS “THE HOUSE NEXT DOORn.

— By J. Hartley Manners —Montreal, Dec. 8—Fifty cases con
taining charitable gifts of the French 
Canadian people to the war-stricken 
citizens of France and Belgium are 
being shipped dally from the head
quarters of the- Franco-Amerique. 
Montreal, to New York, the total con
tribution being estimated at eight 
hundred cases, the whole to be loaded 
on the White Star 
beau for transportation to Havre. The 
steamer will sail on Saturday.

When the steamship Calcutta sails 
from Halifax at the end of this week 
she will have on board the largest and 
most valuable gift cargo for the star
ving Belgians yet sent from Canada. 
The contents of her hold will repre
sent $313,000, of which $133,000 is the 
price of wheat bought by the Central 
Committee here

Very Acme of Realism.
Better Than “The Third Degree” 
Superb Cast of Stars.
Powerful and Compelling.

Hundreds of Players. 
Magnificent Costuming. 
A Great Mystery-Play. 
A Hit In Big Cities.

Official Report from Austrian 
Capital Admits Heavy Loss
es in Recent Fighting—Vis
tula River Freezing Over,

SHOW AT 2 P. M. 3.30 ; 7 and 8.45
Germane Going te Aid ef Aeetrlena et 

Cracow
Petrograd, Dec. 8 (via London)— 

The Bourse Gazette quoted a “high 
authority” today as raying that the 
defense of Cracow, the Galician 
stronghold now being attacked by the 
Russians, has been stiffened by the ad
dition of German troops to the garri-

steamer Hochant-

BERNARD & SCARTH—Eccentric Vaudeville

LOUISE DALY—Child Impersonator 
FESTIVAL - ORCHESTRAL - MUSICALES

Venice, via London, Dec. 9—Re
ports received from Austrian official 
quarters admit that sixty 
wounded soldiers ore new 
enna hospitals, and that at least 
double that number are slightly 
wounded or convalescent

By order of the police, all public re
sorts in the Austrian capital are clos
ed at one o'clock, and no music is al
lowed after midnight. The official or
der declares that it Is unseemly that 
the residents of Vienna should be 
dancing or otherwise amusing them
selves by night while the young man
hood of the nation is fighting at the 
front.

Endless trains of military convoys, 
continues the despatch, are passing 
through Warsaw westward, with new 
regiments of fresh troops, for the 
moet part Coeeacks and Siberians. 
The Vistula is beginning to freeze, 
teventy thousand fugitives are re
torted -to be in Warsaw Four months 
it the war has caused fearful dev 
alien in Poland, and the inhabitants 

are suffering terribly.

thousand 
In the VI-

son.

1

DIED.
DOWLING.—In this city cm the tth 

tn»L, James Dowling, Iro the 69th 
year ot hl« age, leavlnn four a latere 
and one brother to mourn. (Boston 
and St Paul papers please copy). . 

Funeral from the residence of hla 
niece, Mrs. A. Boyle, 190 Union 
street, Wednesday at 2 o'clock. 
Interment at Golden Grave. 

BACON—At Centre Greenwich. Dec. 
7th, Ernest 8. Bacon, aged 19, lenv- 
Ing n father, mother, one brother 
and two alitera to mournvS 

Funeral from Brawn's Plata on Wed- 
_Mnd*y et L30 o'clock t, m,v

Claim* Russians Repulsed in North
ern Hungary

Budapest, Dec. 8—Ad official com
munication issued here today stated 
that the Russian forces which were 
invading Northern Hungary had been

"cr. The statement follow*:
y who entered the eoun- 

of Barns and MlempIU are in /till 
»at. Our troops are already in 
Bien territory at several points. 
• two or three . I I

q , .. v

unities in
territory are in the hands

»as j, w..,.:.
•- .4
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BELGIUM LIKELY TO DEVELOPE SOONi:-:e ■ats I i
Vermelle, Taken by french, Scene of Desperate DECISIVE ACTION IN WEST ANY DAY

NOW, BERLIN WAR OFFICE SAYS
»

fighting for Two Months — Germans Renew 
Activity Along Yser and are Preparing to Stub
bornly Resist Advance Movement which Allies 
Have Begun in France and Belgium — Berlin 
Still Looking Hopefully for Capture of Warsaw 

French Now Have Clear Path to Roulers.

IWinter
pular,
irther

Cream of Tartar0 EBerlin, Dec. 8, (Gy wireless to Lon
don.—A review of the situation in both 
theatres of the war up to the end of 
last week reveals little change as com
pared with the preceding week. This 
is especially true as regards the wes
tern theatre, where the Ali es made a 
number of attacks which always were 
defeated.

That decisive action may be expected 
any day Is indicated by a report from 
headquarters saying that ‘‘everything 
Is proceeding according to our pro
gress." This is taken here to mean 
that so far the German operations 
have been successful.

Much encouragement has been deriv
ed here from the recent Russian re
ports which are cons 
confident In tone than formerly. If an 
Investment of Warsaw should result 
from the present operations, military 

en say It will deprive Russia of a 
ost important centre of railway com

munications and place the Russians in 
a serious position.

The Austrianc apparently still are 
meetl

has been reported. Only skirmishing 
Is said to be taking place in West 
Galicia.

Plush 
, and E Eidered much less

E B
:h E EMany people use cream of tartar for quick bak

ing. They value its superior qualities and will not 
knowingly accept substitutes made of alum or lime 
phosphates, such as are sometimes offered.

E i!'i.E E> any
Cash ng with resistance In Servie, hut 

the Carpathians nothing newParis, Dec. 8.—The French official statement given out today aays:
“In the region of Arras a very brilliant attack has given us possession, 

It Is announced, of Vermellee, and Rutolre. Vermellea has been for 
nearly two months the scene of desperate fighting. The enemy had 
taken footing there, on October 16, and from October 21 to 25, had suc
ceeded In forcing ue back from that locality. From the 25th of October 
sapping and mining operatlona brought ue back until we were again 
In clone contact, and on the first of December we re-occupied the park 
and chateau of Vermellee.

“In the region of the Alone and In Champagne there have been 
» some artillery engagements and our war artillery dispersed several 

gatherings of the enemy.
“In the Argonne forest of Grurie, and to the Northwest of Pointa- 

Mousson, forest of Lepretre, we have gained little ground. Along the 
rent of the front there Is nothing to report.”

B B»t of B EBut even the most careful cannot always know. 
The high price of cream of tartar has led to efforts 
to substitute alum and phosphate of lime com
pounds which are vastly Inferior and not as healthful 
to use.

E E
me:g shells radio station
IN CANADA FOR AT CARTAGENATO 

THE ALLIES BE REMOVED

:yco. E EB B
B BJ
B EThe easiest way in which the housekeeper can 

be sure of quality and economy is by using Royal 
Baking Powder, which is made from pure cream 
of tartar.

dlLLINERY E Bthe Lye. Supported by fire of the alli
ed guns, the French have gradually ad
vanced their lines until they have prac
tically cleared the railroad, and now 
have a straight path to Roulers. Des
pite the vigorous attack being made 
by the allied forces, reports today In
dicate that Germans have not aban
doned their offensive at all points. 
Heavy firing is reported along tho 
coast, with Germans bombarding East 
Dunkirk, west of Nteuport The allied 
warships are also reported to have 
been able to get Into action and have 
shelled the German positions.

Paris, Dec. 8.—Greater activity on 
the part of tl^e Germans in the region 
Of Ypres and along the Yser Is report
ed 1n Ah e official communique issued 
bf th4 War Office today. With this 
lndi
Allies’ attempt to advance* their lines 
with a counter offensive, the fighting 
In Flanders may be expected again to 
assume the desperate character which 
marked the early stages of the battle. 
“The enemy became more active in the 
region of Ypres and the Yser," the 
communique states, •'the BYench ar* 
tillery replying successfully to all at
tacks. Operations In the Aisne and 
Champagne regions are marked chiefly 
b$r artillery duels. The French troops 
have gained some ground in the Ar- 
garrne.”

London, Dec. 8.—The German staff 
has again concentrated under the com
mand of General Von Kluck, the pick
ed forces of the empire, at a point on 
tile main route to Paris, the informa
tion came to the Pall Mall Gazette.

Amsterdam via London, Dec. 8.—Ac
cording to telegrams from Sluis, Hol
land, fierce fighting has been resumed 
on the Yser.

The Germans, according to the same 
despatches, are taking renewed pre
cautions against the bombardment of 
Zeebrugge tfy British warships. Win
dows and balconies in the houses at 
the seaside there are being provided 
with sand bags and machine guns in 
order to reply to such an attack.

London, Dec. 8.—Official advices 
from Berlin today confirm the reports 
that the Allies have assumed the of
fensive In France and Belgium, but 
do not Indicate that the movement has 
yet grown to formidable oroportions. 
The attacks, it is declared, have been 
few in number, and have been defeat
ed. Private despatches from Holland 
aneto the effect that fierce fighting is 
inVogress along the Yser canal. The 
reiWPts are in partial agreement with 
the latest official French communlca- 
tlous, which, however, tend to show 
that the forward movement of the Al
lies is being attempted at points all 
along the line. Berlin is already look
ing toward the possible investment of 
Warsaw, as a result of the capture of 
Lodz, Russian Poland.

Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—The British 
troops have captured Passchendaile, on 
the railroad midway between Ypres 
and Roulers. This represents another 
advance of allied lines, and the open
ing of a way tor a flank movement up
on Menln.

Paris, Dec. 8.—iBy constant fighting 
along the Passohondale road, the 
French, operating from south of Yp
res, have today all but reached Roul
ers in their flanking movement to 
cover Menin, an Important point on

B/ ÜF I En of the Germans meeting the■vice battalion 
nized In a nl Royal Baking Powder gives perfect results, is less 

trouble to use, and has not been advanced in price.
Anyone who has once become accustomed to 

using Royal Baking Powder never reverts to home
made mixtures or any other product for raising biscuit, 
griddle-cakes, doughnuts, or cake.

train- 
m depicting 

levastatlon of Belgium, 
tie brothers and sisters, 
belongings huddled in a 
fleeing before the Ger- 

Iclnity of Termonde, hi a

EOrders to extent of 98,- 
000,000 were . placed 
with Canadian firms.

Ordered dismantled by 
Minister of Foreign Af
fairs)— Has been subject 
of protest by Great Brit
ain.

B E
B B
B Biroke down complete:/ 

:e a baby.
>ut served to lntenalfy 
let at the enemy how- 
y he rot transferred to 
turn section of the bat- 
» might stand e better 
orklng greater havoc 
rmene when he reaches

E BSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 8,—Two hundred thous

and shells for the allies have already 
been made in Canada, and 600,000 
more are now in process of manufac
ture.

As It has been stated the British 
government early In the 
the Canadian government 
be done regarding a supply of shells 
for the allies, and General Hughes 
conceived the Idea of having huge 
quantities made in the Dominion.

He got a committee of experts to
gether, Including such authorities as 
Col. Bertram, Col. Cantlie and Col. 
Carnegie who acted in conjunction 
with the experts of the militia depart
ment

They developed a plan to distribute 
the orders amongst the various shops 
in Canada which had the proper lathes 
and presses. It worked successfully 
with the result that about $8,000,000 
has been distributed amongst the firms 
of Canada. The money comes from 
the allies.

EARL ANNESLEY 
SHOT DURING FIGHT 

OVER OSTEND

i aBogota, Colombia, Dec. 8, (Via Lon
don)—The minister of foreign affairs 
today ordered the removal of the high 
power wireless station at Cartagena.

Cartagena Is a Colombian seaport in 
the Department of Bolivar, on a small 
sandy peninsula connected with the 
continent by an artificial neck of land. 
The operation of a wireless station 
there has been the subject of ener
getic protests by the British govern
ment, which contended that the plant 
was being operated by Germans for 
the transmission of news to German 
warships.

It was
vember 25, that Great Britain and 
France had appealed to the good of
fices of thp United States to induce 
Colombia to observe more strictly the 
requirements 4 
der Secretary 9 
ment, Charles^ 
unless this was 
lies might be compelled to take further 

tion of their In
states govern- 

It was willing 
that England should deal directly with 
Colombia concerning alleged viola
tions of neutrality, but so far as has 
been announced no further steps were 
taken by the British government.

E E
war asked 
what, could fibir=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jr=J

Win REPORTS lORD ROBERTS’ WIDOW. 
DEPLIES TO MESSIE 

EDOM CUES SOLOES

IOIESTICITE QUIIITT 
OF SHOES FOH THE 

CEOIII TROOPS

STRIKE 10 OIHRIMM 
BlllWIT SHOPS IS 

TO HE COITIMIED

Disappeared early last 
ihonth—Wile notified he 
and companion were 
killed by Germans.

\ANCE
■ 8» 10.85 p. m,—The 
loial communication 
•y the French
t:
ti a violent German 
Eloy, south of Ypree, 

lulaed. The struggle 
le very lively |n the
o the wait of the 

4
io other notable Inel- 
t”

ounced In London on No-

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The following reply 
has been received by the Minister of 
Militia to the message of condolence 
to the family of the late Lord Rob-

"The Dowager Countess Roberts 
presents her compliments to General 
Hughes and begs to thank him and 
the citizen soldiers of Canada for the 
most welcome and kindly expression 
of sympathy."

Ottawa, Dec. 8—A special board has 
been named by the Militia Depart
ment to investigate the quality of 
boots that were supplied to the first 
contingent, and those with which the 
second contingent is being equipped. 
The members of the board are: Lt. 
Col. Hallack, assistant director of 
equipment; Edward Stephens of Ot
tawa, and D Sinclair, Barrie.

St Louis, Dec. 8—The strike of 
shopmen on the Harrlman Unes will 
continue, it was announced today by 
the chairman of the Railway Depart
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor. The strike has been on for 
three years. Thirty thousand men are 
Involved.

trallty. The Un- 
Colontal Depart- 

irts, stated that 
ght about the al-

London, Dec. 8—Earl Annesley and 
his companion, Lt Byt.or, who dis
appeared early last month after start
ing on an aeroplane flight to the con
tinent, have been killed by Germans. 
Countess Annesley was notified today 
that the men were shot on November 
5, while flying over Ostend.

Francis Annesley. sixth earl of An- 
neslely, was bom in 1884. . The an
cestral homes of the Annealers are 
at Castle Wellan and Donald Lodge, 
in the County Down, Ireland The 
Earl had no children. Walter Beres- 
ford Annesley, a cousin, will succeed 
to the earldom.

REPORT OF TTPHOiD 
EPIDEMIC III BELICM 

HRMT IS DENIED
HEROISM OF III OFFICER

action for the protec 
terests. The United 
ment responded thatÏTRIA

■ Amsterdam, aJld 
9.—An official 't#t- 

isued by the Austrian

es in West Galicia 
severity. Austrian 

ittacklng from the 
e enemy from hie po- 
ezyee and Wlellczka. 
e thousand prisoners 
twenty seven officers

renewed Russian at- 
cet of Piotrkow have 
1 by the German

rpathlane nothing of 
is occurred.”

V
ye:

IEW TOOK Mil HELD 
M LOODOI IS ALIEN 

ENEMI IS OELEISEO
If your grocer tries to substitute an

other tea for “SALADA" you may be 
sure hie object is to obtain larger pro
fit than “SALADA” shows him, and 
you can be just as sure that the other 
tea will be inferior In flavour and 
strength, and * remember that “SALA
DA” Teas are free of dust All Pure 
Virgin Tea Leaves.

Opening of New Docks
West St John

Thursday, December 10th 
3.30 o'clock

Chief Officer Revell, ef an 
Anglo Line steamer, is 
shot by a spy.

Police satisfied that he is 
a naturalized "American 
citizen;

London, Dec. 8.—The Belgian pre
mier and war minister, Charles De 
Broqueville, and General Melts, chief 
medical officer of the Belgium army, 
conferred today with Earl 
the British Secretary of War, concern
ing the disposition of the Belgian 
wounded and sick In England and 
France.

General Melis denies the report of 
a typhoid epidemic in the Belgian 
army, saying that only 164 cases have 
been reported. Half the army has 
been Inoculated against typhoid and 
serum is available for the Inoculation 
of the remainder.

London, Dec. 9. (4.26 a. 
I statement Isued here 
red that General Chris- 
le rebel leader, 
endeavoring to cross

MU. 0IÏ0I ARRIVES IT 
OTTAWA FROM ENGLAND; 

RESTORED TO DEAF (|||i)T(Ff 2ND CINTINGENT

was Kitchener,

HEARING IS London, Dec. 8, 1.59 p. m.—Henry 
Beigel, of New York, was discharged 
in the Bow street police court tocTay, 
the (government having ascertained 
that-he is a naturalized American citi-oday Beigel was arrested at a London 
hotel December 1, and taken to Bow 
street police court, charged with be
ing an alien enemy.

In spite of the fact that he had an. 
American passport he was remanded.

Beige", is well known in New York, 
end on Broadway he was familiarly 
termed “Doctor."

Without Mechanical or Artificial Hear 
Ing Devices, Deaf Hear With Their 

Own Ears. A Wonderful 
English Discovery.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Dec. 8—Major Homer Dix

on arrived here today bearing the lull 
lists of the officers and men who are 
now at Salisbury Plains. These will 
be printed as soon as possible and 
distributed. Major Homer Dixon will 
be on the staff of the second contin-

by
White “Not GulRy”

Coropral David White of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons, was tried 
before Judge Forbes under the Speedy 
Trials Act Tuesday morning, on the 
charge of stealing a horse from the 
Remount Depot, and was found not 
guilty. He was discharged and will 
be taken back in the same position, 
as a member of the Dragoons. Ser
geant Lyon, Captain Parker and the 
defendant gave evidence. E. C. Wey- 
man appeared for the defence, and C. 
H. Ferguson prosecuted.

"ive Part»—
Hon. /. D. Hazen, Hon. Robt. Rogers

and

Sir Thmas Shaughnessey

Thousands of people suffer from ca
tarrhal deafness or poor hearing, who 
having tried specialists, advertised 
Meatments, artificial ear drums, ear 
iVones, electric vibrators and various 
mechanical appliances without success 
have at last resigned themselves to a 
“world of silence" thinking that noth
ing can ever restore to them their 
normal hearing. Yet their case Is not 
hopeless. A remarkable scientific treat
ment discovered a little more than a 
year ago in England is making people 
hear after years of deafness and is al
so unequalled for quickly stopping the 
distressing head noises that are so 
often the companions of defective 
hearing. This discovery is called Par- 
mint and has attracted widespread no
tice throughout Europe where reports 
of the remarkable results lt has giv- 

to deaf people have come in by the 
hundred.

The effect of Parmlnt it seems Is by 
tonic action to produce a stimulons 
necessary to reduce all inflammation, 
■welling, enlargement or thickening of 
the organs of hearing and to stimulate 
the entire auditory tract.

Parmint Is now being sold by many 
druggists In 8L John and vicinity 
and a speedy trial Is urged 
upon all who suffer from catarrhal 
deafness or headnoises in any degree. 
Ask the druggist tor 1 oz. of Parmint 
(Double 
and Mp
4 oo of granulated sugar until dis
solved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day and you should soon find 
a remarkable Improvement In your 
hearing.

IMPORTANT—In ordering Parmint 
always specify that you want double 
Strength, your druggist has lt or he 
can get it for yoü; If not, send 76c. 
to the International Laboratories, 74 
Bt Antoine Street, Montreal, P. Q„ 
jrho pake a specialty of It -

DOOR TO GIVE $1,000 MONTH
WHILE WAR CONTINUES

' SECOND BATTEBY 
OF ARTILLERY TO 

BE MOBILIZED

London, Ont., Dec. 8—Middlesex 
County Council today decided to give 
$1,000 to the city and county patriotic 
fund on January 1, next, and $1,000 
every three months thereafter as long 
as the war lasts.

Players.
Costuming.
itery-Play.
I Cities.

Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A. W. Chase

I 8.45
Sydney, N. S. Dec. 8—Lt. Col. B. S. 

Ingraham has been notified that a sec
ond battery of artillery Is to be mob
ilized in the sixth division. Col. In
graham's battery will be known as 
the 24th Though Fredericton has 
been stated as the place of mobiliza
tion, this point has not yet been de
cided on.

Vaudeville
mater
SICALES

The citizens of St. John are invited to attend and 
participate in the ceremonies which will mark the com
pletion of one of the most extensive Harbour Improve
ment Works yet undertaken in Canada.

■

Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s 
Receipt Book.

Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before hie Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
his family 
medicines be

rne known 
to the ends of 
the earth.

Like

h*“°*

pleurisy. Tver since that X have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase*» Medi
cines. and have two of his Receipt 
Books In

“Soma time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dlulness, and affected the 
eyesight. My appetite failed and 
I could not sleep nights. Two 
doctors failed to do me any last
ing good, so I started using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kldney-Uver 

od. The results

FOUND SUPPLIES FOR 
GERMANY HIDDEN IN 

HOUSE IN UNION

,1 the house.

MATINEES II
WED. I

■ j§y
CORONA. 
CHOCOLATES II 
FOR THE II 
LADIES 
WED. MAT.

A FREE SPECIAL TRAIN has been provided
of °ad-

ey s 
first

by the Maritime Dredging and Construction Co., run
ning direct to the wharves. Leaving I. C. R. Station 
at 2.30 p. m. Returning at 4.30 p. m.

mStrength) and take it home 
with pint of hot water and

Pills
have been highly satisfactory to me. 
Appetite Improved, I gained In weight, 

and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 

! natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my farm, 
and do some work myself.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 26 cents a-box. All dealers 

Edmansen, Bate» St Co.. Limited,

d Nerve Fo
k Id n

and when 
tors failed to 
help him he 
remembered the physician who 
him of pleurisy in his younger d 

Mr. O. D. Barnee, R.F.D.
Mich., writes:—“About fifty 
when living In Ann Arbor,
Chase, the famous Receipt 
thor, was called on to treat me

t o

Ü* -A. yiRotterdam, Dec. 8 (via London)— 
The police today raided a building 
which they suspected was being used 
by men who were exporting cocoa to 
Germany. They discovered not only 
quantities of cocoa ready for ship
ment, but many barrels of sand and 
sawdust with which the thrifty ex
porters were plentifully adulterating 
the cocoa.

MR. O. D. BARNES.
cured

and can turn inaya.
1, Byron,

Dr”.6
°° for

go.
W.

TO

I
I
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Bennye Dote

-—.the balk of the German troops 
them are of Interior grade. If tills is 
the case It Is dllticu-It to understand 
why the Russians have not made 
greater progress.

In the west the Allies continue to 
meet with success although it is pre
dicted that the Germans will make one 
more effort to break through the lines 
la the direction of the Channel Ports. 
The past few days, however, have seen 
the Allies on the offensive with every 
prospect of success, while In the Vos* 
gee region the most desperate fighting 
has only resulted in driving the enemy 
back while the French are steadily 
pushing forward.

Interest in the political phases of 
the struggle continues to centre in the 
probable attitude of Italy and the Bal
kan States. The Italian people are 
said to be practically on the verge of 
war, but the government has refrained 
from partisan measures. Bulgaria and 
Roumanla and Greece, which have not 
been participants in the struggle, to 
date, are reported to be preparing to 
enter it on the side of the Allies. Cer
tain problems which might tend to 
keep them apart are, it is said, in a 
fair way to be settled.
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Ma was sewing in her room this aftlnwm, and I went in, saying, 

°» ma. wit do you think, I no ware you oan get I sent stamps tor a
a V. MacKINNON.

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier 
By Mail ..
Semi-Weekly, by mail .... 1.00 

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

ALFRED E. McGINLBT, 
Editor.

m Season Tt
United States Representatives'.
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, BL 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

sent
15.00 Thats reedlclklllsH, sed ma.

No mam, that» rite, I sed, 2 sent stamps for a sent mpeece.
Vauceiiecl stamps, maybe, you cant catch me, eed ma.
No mam, regulir stamps that» novvlr bin used befoar, I eed, wat 

do you think of that, ma, 2 sent stamps for a sent apeece.
You go out and buy me a cuppil of them and maybe Ill believe It, 

sed ma, and I sed, awl rite, give me the 2 senti. Wlch ma did, and 1 
went erround to tlie drug stoar and cairn back with 2 wun sent stamps.

Wy wats this, sed me, you sed 2 sent stamps.
Yes mam, thare 2 sent stamps, alnt they, I sed, hears wun sent 

stamp and beers anuthlr sent stamp, aint that 2 sent stamps, I dldent say 
2 2 sent stamps, did I.

Well, for pltys sakes, ten y bod y nos you can get a sent stamp tor 
a sent, thaïe krgzy. sed ma.

Us a Joak. ma. I sed, you thawt I ment 18 sent stamps Just bekause 
I sed 8 sent stamps.

3 00

British Representative: 
Frederick A Smyth, London. f

In Preparation for the requirements at Oar Patrons 
for this Season;—We have ____________________
ly attractive collection of Choice Jewelry, both" in the 
higher and more expensive productions, end in the 
more "moderate priced" lines, which would come well 
within the reach of all. It Is Impossible to enumerate 
our Immense variety of articles suitable for "Holiday 
Gifts. But • visit to our store will help you In *wHpg 
a selection.

You are cordially Invited to Inspect our showing.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1914.

"We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”*- H M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

8o I did. eed ms, Its rethlr complicated, but III half to try It awn 
youre fathir wen he kuras In. Wlch she did, saying to pop, Wtllyum, 
wat do you think, Ive made the’grateet discovery, 1 no ware you can buy 
2 wun sent stamps for a sent apeece.

Get out, sed pop.
I do, axullly. sed ma
Wat, 2 wun sent stamps for a sent apeece, sed pop.
AbaUootly, sed ma.
In uthlr werds, you no ware you can buy stamps for Ixackly wat 

they are werth. is that It, sed pop.
1 dident say that at awl, dont jump at conkluslons, eed ma I sed I 

no ware you can buy - wun sent stamps tor a sont apeece.
Well, well, I slppose they hdve stickkum awn the back and awl, sed

Serteny, eed ma, thare regulir stamps that have nevvlr bln used.
Sum bargain, I congratulate you, sed pop. and now wood you mind 

Infoarming me ware you have hidden the evening papir.
But dont you wunt to no the anser, sed ma
O. is thare an anser, sed pop.
Of corse, sed ma. the joak is, thare ony penny stamps.
Remarkabil, sed pop, I have no doubt thares a grate joak connect

ed with the sale of wun sent stamps for a penny, but you will pardon 
me if I remind you wants rnoar that you shood nevvlr trust yureself 
with a joak, sum day wun of them will tern erround and bite you.

O, you nevvir think a Joaks a Joak unless you tell it yureself, 
sed ma. And she went out of the room and pop fownd the papir him
self and et&rtid to reed it, saying, A wun sent stamp for a penny, for 
the luv of Mike wats the ideer.
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of the Liberal party in this province 
have reached such-a low ebb? Is it 
any wonder that the organs of that 
party are, today, straining every 
nerve to prevent the calling of a Do
minion! election?

THE SAME MR. CARVELL.

Ferguson & PageUnder the title “Carvell Swallows 
Himself.” an upper Canadian publica
tion deals with Mr. F. B. Carvell and 
his recruiting speeches in this prov
ince. The article is especially com
mended to the attention» of the Tele
graph and Times, the prime support
ers aud endorsers of the Carleton 
county blocker. It is as follows :

“F. B. Carvell, M. P., is reported to 
be taking part in the recruiting in the 
Province of New Brunswick. F. B. 
Carvell is the Liberal member for the 
County of Carleton, N B., and a lead
ing blocker. If he is In a position of 
any authority in regard to the recruit
ing in his province, then so much the 
worse for the recruiting.

"During the long and bitter fight 
against the Borden Naval Aid Bill 
in the House of Commons, the Liberal 
member for Carleton, N. B„ was one 
of the stoutest and most bitter oppon
ents of the dreadnought proposal. He 
was conspicuous among the blockers. 
He went out of his way to sneer at 
the British Admiralty, at the very 
forces that are today in charge of the 
Empire's interests,—Canada’s interests 
included. The effort of his less reck
less colleagues were small and weak 
beside the efforts of F. B. Carvell.

“There are men all over the Empire 
who are under more or less restraint, 
who have never done half the hurt to 
the Empire that this man Carvell has 
done. He has attacked with unex
ampled viciousness everything and 
everybody standing in the way of the 
nothing-for-the-Empire movement. He 
has thrown his slurs at the Canadian 
militia, a force which has done and 
is doing magnificent work for the 
defence of Canada and of the Empire. 
He has been bold enough to attack 
the reputation of General Sir John 
French, the man who is leading the 
finest British army that ever Went to 
war, and who has proven» himself one 
of the greatest soldiers of modern

“Carvell, who is reported to be 
busying himself in the work of re
cruiting, is the man who said on June 
1, 1914, in the House of Commons :

‘THE PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE 
MINISTER AND HIS TOP- 
HEAVY MILITIA IS THE RE
PORT OF A GENERAL BY THE 
NAME OF FRENCH,WHO CAME 
TO THIS COUNTRY SOME 
YEARS AGO AND IN MY JUDG
MENT HIS VISIT WAS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST MISFORTUNES 
THAT HAS BEFALLEN CANA
DA. I TOLD THE MINISTER 
PUBLICLY AND PRIVATELY 
THAT IN ADOPTING THE 
RIDICULOUS AND UNREA- 
SONABLE REPORT MADE BY 
THIS GENTLEMAN (GENERAL 
FRENCH) HE HAD COMMITT
ED A GREAT MISTAKE. HIS 
(GENERAL FRENCH'S) IDEAS 
ARE RIDICULOUS.’
“He is also the man who said of the 

Canadian militia:
‘ALL YOU GET IN THE MILI

TIA OF CANADA IS THAT YOU 
TEACH ABOUT 25 PER CENT. 
OF THE MEN IN CANADA HOW 
TO GET DRUNK!

-THE GREATEST OBJECTION 
I HAVE TO THE MILITIA OF 
CANADA IS THAT IT IS NOT A 
TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATION 
BUT A BOOZORIUM!

“THE PERMANENT STAFF 
OF THIS COUNTRY IS A DIS
GRACE TO CANADA!

•WELL". SIR, THE MILITIA IS A 
DIFFERENT KIND OF ORGANIZ
ATION FROM WHAT IT WAS 
WHEN I BELONGED TO IT, IF 
IT HELPS ANYBODY’S MORALS, 
MANNERS OR RELIGION.

‘HE (COL. HUGHES), WAS 
AT ALL, OR PRETTY NEAR 
ALL, THE CAMPS LAST SUM
MER, AND HE KNOWS THAT 
THERE WAS NOT A CAMP IN 
CANADA IN WHICH LIQUOR 
DID NOT FLOW LIKE WATER 
—NOT AN OFFICERS’ MESS IN 
WHICH THERE WAS NOT 
LIQUOR GALORE.’ ’’

Diamond Importera and Jewelers,
Kins Street.

HOW IT HAPPENED. ASince the selection of Hon. Clifford 
W. Robinson for the leadership of the 
Provincial Liberal Party, there has 
been much speculation as to how and 
why it happened. The following from 
last evening’s Fredericton Gleaner 
may throw some light upon the ques
tion:

“There is after all an Interesting side 
to the promise which Mr. Clifford W. 
Robinson is alleged to have made, that 
he would accept the leadership of the 
Provincial Opposition, 
known that Mr. Robinson had until 
recently no intention of re-entering thé 
political field. His friends are aware 
that he ’tried’ and abandoned the 
life so far as active work is concern
ed. The public long since recognized 
his absolute unfitness for the respon
sibilities of leadership, and in this, 
friend and foe alike unhesitatingly 
concurred. The announcement, there
fore, on Friday last that he had ac
cepted was greeted generally with a 
good deal of ridicule, and much Jest
ing in some quarters, such as ‘is that 
all you can do after all your talk and 
demonstration ’ And those of the 
people who may have hoped that per
haps ‘there was something doing’ were 
m-uch disappointed, if not chagrined.

“Then why was Mr. Robinson in
duced, with somewhat startling sud
denness, to make the promise of ac
cepting? That is just where the inter 
esting feature in the developments of 
the party of tin-horns and, blow-pipes 
comes in. The programme of the ban
quet and the after meeting, arranged 
by Mr. E. S. Carter and Mr. Carvell 
himself, included as one of the chief 
attractions the showering of several 
bouquets upon the ‘distinguished’ re
presentative of Albion Foster, in the 
shape of offers of nomination for the 
Provincial House from constituencies 
near and remote, that they might have 
him as leader of the Opposition, charg
ed with the task of taking up a great 
work. The idol of the great Albion 
was to be so affected by the enthusi
asm and th
people that he would present himself 
as their saviour an ddemonstrate what 
he, in his wisdom and intense hon
esty’ of purpose, would do for his be
loved country. When that dramatic 
moment had been reached. Albion was 
to arise, probably before the applause 
of Edward Carter had subsided and 
while Moses Mitchell was yet fanning 
the big fellow with a German flag, or 
something of that sort, and announce 
that to ensure success at the earliest 
possible moment Mr. Pelletier, of Mad- 
awaka, had authorized him to state 
that he would at once resign his 
to make a place in which ‘our great 
man’ could at once be festooned in 
glory in the great work he had cut out 
for himself and for our people.

“But just as all this was about to be 
worked out, the news was bulletined 
at Fredericton at about 5.30 of the 
evening of the banquet that Premier' 
Flemming had, that afternoon at a 
monster convention of the Conserva
tives of Carleton and Victoria, accept
ed the unanimous nomination of his 
party for the seat at Ottawa, and ha* 
not only resigned the Premiership, but 
also his seat in the Legislature that he 
might at once be free to actively take 
up the work of the campaign. With 
the seat thus vacant in Carleton, in 
his home constituency, even :Mr. Car
vell could not in such a position be 
absolutely untuindful of .the public 
sense of propriety and persist in ac
cepting the offer of Mr. Pelletier’s seat 
for Madawaska; and he could not offer 
for the Carleton seat and expect to 
win. There was nothing left but to 
substitute a change of programme; 
and the necessity for this- change, sq 
unexpectedly precipitated, was the 
reason, aud the only reason, why -Clif
ford Robinson allowed himself to be 
so suddenly and so unceremoniously 
‘exalted’ to the position of leader of 
the so called Provincial Opposition. 
When the strain of the last week is 
over aud the holiday season is passed, 
and things have resumed the normal, 
we have no doubt it would again be 
interesting to hear from or to hear 
of our friend Carvell and his man Al
bion, and perhaps also from their col
league, Mr. Edward S. Carter, that liv
ing example of all that is honorable 
and fine In the political life of the 
country.”

pop.The Times quotes The Standard and 
the Amherst News in support of Hon. 
C. W. Robinson. The Standard has no 
hesitation in reiterating its opinion 
that Mr. Robinson, personally, is a 
good citizen, but we also do not hesi
tate to reaffirm that so long as he con
tinues to follow the blind lead of Mr. 
Pugsley and Mr. Carvell, and to be 
guided by the "purity’’ ideas of the 
gentlemen at present'engaged in ‘or
ganizing’’ the Liberal party in this 
province, he will not get very far 
along the lines of reform. The men 
with whom he is associated were never 
very strong as reformers unless the 
party to be reformed happened to be 
in opposition to them. Mr. Robinson 
had a chance to do some real live re
forming back in 1908 but missed it. 
There is no indication that he will do 
better today unless he first cuts loose 
from what the Globe gptly describes 
as his “^entangling associations.” Of 
course, Mr. Robinson has time ahead 
in which to do many things and there 
is no disposition oh the part of. The 
Standard to judge him harshly, but 
from all indications he will merely 
prove, as before, a pliant instrument in 
the hands of unscrupulous masters.

It Is well

$11,939,000 and the capital expenditure 
nearly $8,000,000.

The expenditure includes $280,000 
paid for flour as Ontario’s war con
tribution to the Motherland.

Germans had climbed over the iron 
railings surrounding the dock and got 
clear away. Mr. Revell was picked up 
in an unconscious condition and 
brought back on board the ship, w hich 
sailed a few hours afterwards, and he 
is now making good recovery. The case 
has been fully reported to the Admir
alty.

Mrs. Robert Taylor.
The death of Mrs. Robert Taylor 

took place at Hillsboro Monday, aged 
83 years. The deceased leaves a large 
number of relatives. W. F. Taylor, 
general store keeper. I.C.R., Is her 
only son. Mrs. Perley Rae of Honcton 
is a granddaughter, and Dr. G. O. Tay
lor, a grandson. Other grandchildren 
reside in California and Salem, Mass. 
W. F. Taylor, Jr., of 8L John, is also 
a grandson.
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PAUSESwill isnsrs you m

Toronto, Dec. 8—Ontario’s total re
venue for the fiscal year just ended, 
including moneys borrowed within the 
year, Is $19,677,414. The total expendi
ture, capital and ordinary, will be 
close to $20,000,000. There will be a 
slight deficit, met from the balance 
on hand at the beginning of the year. 
Exclusive of borrowings, tills is a 
shortage of $1,119,464 in the estimated 
receipts presented to the legislature 
by Hon. I. B. Lucas in his budget 
speech last session.

The actual ordinary revenue was a 
little over $11,000,000. The approxi
mate ordinary expenditure will be

The Times sapiantly remarks “many 
things have happened since 1908.” 
Right the first guess And one of those 
"things” is responsible for the chang
ed attitude of the Timas. The editor 
of that newspaper fully understands 
why he “roasted Sweet William in 
1908,” but he daren’t “do it today."

Dr. Chase'» Ointment
5ÜÏ, ÏÛ fSiJSl!
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thl# 
taper and eoeloee 8c. stamp to pay postage. CHRISTMAS CARDS 

AND CALENDARS
A rich assortment of the latest novelties and most 
artistic designs In Christmas Garda.
Also am extensive line of Plain and Ornamented 
Calendars for for 1915.
Christmas Tags, Christmas Labels, Christmas Seals 
and Holly Ribbon Binding. «

HEROISM OF AN OFFICER.
e great earnestness of the E. Clank Revell, a ship’s officer re

siding in Liverpool, has just returned 
home and laid his case before the Im
perial iMerohaut Service Guild from 
whose offices he was appointed to join 
as extra chief officer, H. M. Transport 
Anglo-Canadian, under the comamnd of 
Captain F. Splatt, M.S.G.

The Anglo-Canadian, with a large 
number of troops and horses on ooanl 
arrived safely at Boulogne. After the 
troops and horses landed Mr. Revell, 
who was given charge of the troop 
deck, -was instructed to see that all 
military equipment were safely landed, 
and large gangs of men were put on 
board the transport for this purpose. 
One of the gangs which had been work
ing during the day was relieved at 
midnight by a fresh lot of men, and 
one of these men aroused the suspic
ions of Mr. Revell, who watched his 
movements, and subsequently discov
ered him searching amongst the con
tents of an official despatch box on the 
after end of the troop deck. The man, 
who subsequently proved to be a Ger
man spy, found that he was being 
watched, and made a dash for the 
gangway. He was hotly pursued by 
Mr. Revell, who caught him two or 
three hundred yards away from the 
ship, and seizing his man, he threw 
him to the ground and called upon two 
other men in the vicinity to give him 
assistance. These men, however, prov
er to be the spy’s accomplices and 
were covering his retreat. Mr. Re veil 
had got his man to the ground and 
had mastered him, when at close range 
one of the accomplices fired seven 
shots from a Mauser pistol, the third 
shot entering Mr. Revell's shoulder 
and the sixth shot striking him in the 
lower part of the body. The firing soon 
brought assistance from the ship, but 
before they could be captured the three

The Beet Quality at • Reasonable
Price, BARNCbA CO, LTD* STAIIOINCR» »TjOH^)

•1 iilisl) Santa 
Mould Bring 
(Ik a later

d. ic McLaren, limited
64 Prince Win. St Phone M. 1121.

Manufacturers ei
St John, MB.

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Be* fastenings of Every Description 

64 Prince Wm. St

You know some one that is 
making that wish—a wish that 
is easy for you to make come 
true, for a good Watch does not 
cost more than you can afford 
to pay. Complete Stock at 

'Phone 1121. St John, MMJust step into Sharpe’s and let 
us show you Watches. We deal 
only in watches of long estab
lished reputation — Watches 
known as “beat” the world 
over—and our prices assure 
the utmost in watch value.

Particular attention has been 
given to Watches for Christmas 
gifts at Sharpe’s. The line .of 
Waltham. Decimal and Hamil
ton Watches at moderate pri
ces will be mighty attractive 
to you.

Sharpe's is truly the-Store of 
the Christmas Spirit—so many 
fine Glft-Thlnds at prices so
easy to pay.

L1. Sharpe l Sen,A NEGLECTED COLD
WILL VEIY OFTEN THIN TO

CONSUMPTION.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, Et. John, N. 1.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

CASTINGSNever neglect what at first seems to 
be only a slight cold. Perhaps you start 

cough, a little irritation in the throat 
lues, then it gets lower down, settles 

on the lungs and bronchitis sets in. and 
you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
yellowish color, and you cough persistent-

to
This is the same Mr. Carvell who 

is being held up by the Telegraph 
and Times as the high priest of purity 

This is the same

Of ALL DCSCMPVIONS
THE WAR SITUATION.

Whan you need castings, no matter what the*re tar 
remember we make a specialty of this line of work: we 
are fully equipped with strictly modern facilities, end 
you can depend on getting exactly what you want We 
furnish castings In Iron, Brass, Phosphor Bronze, Acid- 
Resistlng Bronze, and in Lead.

IIConditions in the European war zone 
do not appear to have changed during 
the past week. In Poland the Ger
mans have had successes in that they 
occupied Lodz, a city said to he un
fortified, and also aaid, by the Rus
sians, to be but an unimportant de
velopment of the struggle. The Ger
mans, of course, magnify the success 
and see in It a most encouraging sign 
for the future. A peculiar sidelight on 
the situation in the east is the opinion 
of British mtlftary critics to the effect 
that German troape opposing the Rus
sians for the most part are second 
line organizations and that seventy-five 
per cent, of the real effective fighting 
force of the German army has been 
maintained against the Allies in Flan
ders and ÏYance. Frequently stories 

,1. of thl, prorlDce ere eulogizing have Seen published regarding the

■*
• V i

and patriotism, 
beauty who would have received the 
office Of Liberal leader for the Prov-

If you let the simple cold run it wfll 
surely develop into something very serf 
ous, and perhaps consumption.

On the first sign of a cold or cough go 
to your dealer and procure a bottle of 

»*. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

ince of N6w Brunswick, ahd thus Feedsbeen enabled to evade meeting Mr. 
Flemming in contest for the Federal 
House, if the wiser members of the 
Liberal party had not realized that 
tor Carvell to preach parity would be 
like Satan rebuking Sin. This is the 
same Mr. Carvell who obtained his 
last election in Carleton county by 
the most suspicious of methods, and 
who, according to Me. B. Frank Smith, 
has no legal claim upon the seat he

JAMES FLEMING—Phoenix FoundryAt loweet eoesWe meet

A few doses will convince you that il 
Is just the remedy you require.

Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S* 
writes: ‘‘Some time ago my daughter 
had a very bad cough which settled 

her chest. She had no rest day or 
night. I gave her everything I could 
think of, but without doing her the least 
bit of good. At last I thought of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a 
bottle for her. She had not taken half 
of it before she got relief, and with the 
remainder she. was completely 
Now when any of the family 
cough we always know what to get for

A C. SMITH & CO., Extracts from Letter Recently 
Received from Last Year 
Student:

BUTTERNUT-,r
g Helen street Week BL Joke 
Telephone Went Ml and West gt

oelery. so I have no kwd toilage “ 
ward jou or your ofQtgn."

Students can enter at any time.

The BREAD that 
Nike You tit Ioccupies. And this Is the gentlemen

supported end endorsed by the purch- 
eeeble editors of Ihe Telegraph and 
Tisse» who, when they ere not 

to "the peo-

Pure, Light, Clean, De
lightfully Appetising, 
and Sweet as a Nut

cured.
have a■

»
Setter»Meer-ettlM Grecw,T. Mil.

gfj■ ' .tàk

for Chilly Weather 
Comfort t

You'll find our Oil Heaters 
quick, %lean, safe, labor-sav
ing, and economical. No 
smoke or odor,

PRICES:
- $5.50Japanned 

N. P. Trimmings - - $6.00

T. McAVHYS SONS, LTD., 13 KING SF.

Cedar
Shingles

Brantford
Roofing.

Gravel Strips. 
Gutters and 
Mouldings.
Send for 
New Price 
Lisin

Christie Woodworking Co.
UMirtD,

CRIN STREET.
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MACAULAY BROS. I
Our stores open 8.

Aprons Make
We certainly 

this season, for m 
such a fine variety 
ent, The materia 
mines and shape: 
the lowest,
Aprons Without I 

quality Nainsoc 
ties and trimm 
tucking or emb 

Maid’s Aprons—' 
over shoulders 
lawns are used 
trimmed with 

Maid’s Afternoon 
lawn or Nainsc 
75c. each.

Tea Aprons—Sm 
lawn, daintily 
tiens, Some f 
pockets, 40c.

, Cooking Aprons- 
e made extra wi 
t, spot or figured 

lutely fast in i

MACAU
*

Gre<
Is to be ha
HEATEF
your prest 
the most ap

P. Campbell I

RIFLE COM
FOR II

Civilian Corps n 

tain Tilley ma 
part $f 62nd Re

The Civilian Rifle Coi 
ly organized by L. P. I 
home defence corps, no' 
bership of about a hund 
ty. The great majority 
hers are men who have 
military training in the 
pany or in other corps, 
they had the first marcl

NO AL

$

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory^
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

PREPARE
FOR

THE BIG 
STORM!
We have Some Bargains 

Ready and the Early Buyers 
get the plums.
MEN’S JERSEY OVERSHOES all 

sizes, $1.65 quality $1.00 per pr.
MEN’S EVERSTICK LOW RUB

BERS, all sizes, $1 quality 
50c. per pair.

MEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS, sizes 9. 
10 and 11, 60c. per pair.

LUMBERMEN’S HIGH CUT LAC. 
ED SNAG PROOF RUBBERS, 
all «lies, $2.85 quality $2 per pr.

LUMBERMEN’S 3 EYELET LAC
ED SNAG PROOF RUBBERS, 
all sizes, $2.60 quality $2 per pr.

LUMBERMEN’S
RUBBERS, all sizes, $2.50 quah 
lty, |2 per pair.
Parcel Post Orders Solicited.

TWO-BUCKLE

Frands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

New Désigna in CHRISTMAS CARDS Order Now
A few line» of Calendar* for 1116 will ee hand.

C. He fLCWWCLLING,
Engraver and Printer.

19 M Prince William Street, H Jehu, N. B.
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WILL NOT 
POTATOES HERE

AN INDIA 
LOYAL TO BRITAINleant) ■

MIGHT HELPTJT

acceptable Lord Hardinge, Viceroy, doily receiving telegrams 
giving osenrance* of loyalty to England and con
demning Porte’s action.

■
LOBSTER MEN H. Russell Cowan, of Otta

wa, will be stationed here 
for some time.

»' *

Christmas presentsl Our Patrons
"Firstly, that the Council of the All 
India Moslem league gives express
ion once more to the deep rooted loy-

aSTufmfSmmrSS «• *““?> «•"*
and assures his Excellency the Vice' department, Ottawa, Is In the city in 
roy that participation of Turkey in connection» with the Inspection of po- 
tbe present war does not and cannot 
effect that loyalty In the least degree, 
and the Council Is confident that no 

In India will swerve a

London, Dec. 7.—Questions as 'to 
the attitude of Muhammadan India as 
the result of the extension of the war 
to Turkey are largely set at rest by 
a long telegram just received by the 
secretary of state for India from the 
Viceroy, and Issued for publication.

The telegram, which includes In
formation from all parts of India, goes 
to show that Indian Muhammadans 
are unmoved in their loyalty to the 
British crown and strong in their con
demnation of the action of the Porte.

"His Highness the Aga Khan,” Lord 
Hardlnge says, "has given a complete 
statement of his attitude, which has 
been published In India, and I am daily 
receiving telegrams from his followers 
giving assurances of their entire ac
cord with those views, and of their 
devotion to the British empire.

Duty to Be Loyal.

r, both in the 
, end In the 
ild come well 
to enumerate 
for "Holiday 

rou In malting

This season all your presents 
should be of a practical and 
useful nature, Nothing will be 
more appreciated by young or 
old than a comfortable pair of 
slippers, and nowhere in the 
Province can you obtain such 
an Immense range of shapes 
and styles as at one of our 
stores. You will be surprised 
at how far a dollar or two will 
go in procuring a present that 
will be mutually satisfactory,
Men’s Slippers 75c. up to $3.00
Women’s Slippers, 50c. up to

$2.00.
Girls’ Slippers, 50c. up to $1.75

Suggested that govern, 
meut start advertising 
campaign te develop home 
market for lobster catch 
as was done for apple 
crop.

tatoes for shipment to the United 
States and Upper Canada and will 
remain here Indefinitely, 
that there are now twenty Inspectors 
employed by the department on this 
work and several are stationed at 
Fredericton and Woodstock. Mr.. Cow
an states he had as yet had no official 
notification that the American embar
go had been raised, but was daily ex
pecting a teles ram announcing this. 
Under the new regulations potatoes 
from Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces for points west of Quebec must 
be inspected and certified before ship
ment. Table potatoes, or those select
ed from consignments some of which 
have been Infected with the powdry 
scab, are permitted to be shipped to 
Upper Canada, but cannot be used for 
seed potatoes. Only potatoes of the 
first grade, or those having no traces 
of infection are allowed into the Unit
ed States and these must be certified 
by the Canadian Department, before 
they are admitted. The powdery 
scab is the principal source of trouble, 
but the Inspectors are also keeping 
their eyes open for traces of the cank
er and other diseases. The Infection 
is also prevalent in Maine and New 
York and potatoes from these districts 
cannot be brought into Canada with
out certificates of Inspection.

When informed that it had been an
nounced here that the American em
bargo had been raised, Mr. Çowan ex
pressed some surprise and stated that 
while this action was daily expected 
no notification of an official nature 
bad been received at Ottawa prior to 
his departure on Saturday.

bur ah owing. Mussulman 
hair’s breadth from his paramount 
duty to his Sovereign ; secondly, that 
the Council of all India Moslem Lea
gue expresses Its deep gratitude to 
the British government for the as
surances given to its Moslem sub
jects as to the Immunity of the Holy 
Places of Islam In Arabia and other 
places from attack or molestation, and 
for obtaining similar assurances from 
Its allies."

& :.v,

age FOR OPEN Ft RESA convention of lobster packers of 
New Brunswick will shortly be held 
to consider the question of asking the 
government to establish a close sea
son for lobsters for a year- Owing to 
the war and the closing of the Ger
man market many packers have been
left with large stocks on their hands «you have already received a copy 
from last season, and many of them of the manifesto published by his 
favor the prohibition of lobster fish- Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad, In 
Ing next season A convention of which he emphatically impresses upon 
packers was recently held In Nova all Muhammadans that it is their 
Sootla, but It was not at all unani- bounden duty at this critical Juncture 
mous as to what should be done. to adhere firmly to their old and tried 

So far as St John and Charlotte loyalty to the British government. Oth- 
county are concerned, the question er Important Muhammadan chiefs who 
which confronts the packers is of no have made similar declarations are 
Importance, because there are no lob- their Highnesses the Begum of Bhop- 
ster canneries in these counties, the al, Nawab of Rampur and Nawab of 
whole of the catch being sold fresh. Tonk.

One of the chief difficulties which "Her Highness the Begum,” the tele- 
would confront the Fisheries Depart- gram continues, "in an address to her 
ment would be the question of decid- people In public durbar on Nov. 6, af- 
lng In what districts a dose season ter explaining how 
should be enforced In some coun- unwillingly drawn Into this war In or
ties In Nova Scotia as well ae in New der to protect a small estate against 
Brunswick practically all the catch of the rapacity of Germany, solemnly ex- 
lobsters is shipped fresh to the mar- pressed the hope that all Muhamma- 
kets, either of the United States or dans would show that they were as 
Upper Canada. In such districts there staunch as ever in their loyalty, and 
would be strong opposition to the pro- would not allow themselves to be led 
hibltion of lobster fishing, while in away by hostile 
districts where the fishermen has to "Her Highness also drew attention 
sell to the packers they would feel to the many occasions upon which 
they were being discriminated Great Britain had shown herself a true 
against friend to

One solution of the problem which concluded 
has been proposed is that the govern- would always remain loyal to the trea- 
ment should carry out the policy in ties which exist between the Bhopal 
connection with the lobster industry Durbar and the British government, 
which it found so successful ‘in con- seeing that these treaties were binding 
nection with the apple growing Indus- UpDn her, not only as a ruling chief 
try Owing to the disturbed condit- under the protection of the British 
ions In foreign markets the govern- government, but also as a follower 
ment this fall undertook to find a Df Islam, which enjoined upon all its 
home market for the apple crop of followers the sanctity of a promise." 
Canada. Hon Gewge E. Foster, Min- Proceeding, Lord Hardings says that 
later of Trade anff Commerce, started the Nawab of Rampur, in a proclama- 
an advertising campaign on behalf of tion issued to his subjects, said that 
the apple growers.. It Is said that this the war was not sought by the British 
campaign cost the government less government, and that the British 
than many Canadian manufactures cause was a Just one. He therefore 
spend for advertising, but It attract- enjoined his subjects and invited all 
ed a great deal of attention, lntroduc- Mohammedans In India to remain 
ed apples into many homes where be- steadfast in their loyalty at this crisis 
fore they were practically an un- sn<i to do everything In tholr power to 
known quantity, and developed a home farther the British oause, which he 
market which absorbed practically the gaj<i i8 also the iùdlan cause, 
whole apple crop of Canada.

It 1b believed that a similar cam
paign on behalf of the lobster Indus
try would be productive of equally 
good results. Although the lobster 
Is a most succulent food, It is a com
paratively rare article of diet In Can
adian households away from the sea- 
coast. In the past the great bulk of 
Canadian canned lobsters has been 
sold abroad, Germany being one of 
our principal markets

Another matter which It is «aid that 
the government might take up to the 
advantage of the lobster industry Is 
that of arranging for better transpor
tation facilities for fresh lobsters to 
the markets of Upper Canada. Lob
sters sold fresh bring the fishermen 
much better prices than when sold to 
the canneries, and in districts which 
have adequate transportation facili
ties, as St John and Charlotte coun
ties, the catch is usually sold fresh.

Shortly after Mr. Hazen took charge 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment arrangements were made by the 
government to facilitate the shipment 
of rash fish from maritime points to 
interior markets, and the remarkable 

which has attended the car
rying out of this policy Is said to 
point to the possibility of great ad
vantage to the lobster fishermen if 
applied to districts which now do not 
have adequate means for shipping 
fresh lobsters to the markets

we 1er»»
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A You will find our fresh- 
mined BROAD COV1 
COAL will give you 
every satisfaction.

Messages Are Sent
Several religious bodies, Lord Har

dlnge adds, have sent similar messa
ges, assuring the British government 
of their deep seated and unflinching 
loyalty. Directly the news that war 
had broken out was published, the 
telegram continues, a' fully represen
tative meeting of Mussulmans, Inclu
ding several tribal chiefs and bead 
men, was held In Quetta, and resolved 
unanimously that the Mussulmans of 
Baluchistan take this opportunity to 
reaffirm their unswerving loyalty and 
devotion to the Bgltish governmepf 
and to assure them that full reliance 
can be placed on the innate fidelity 
of Mussulmans.

“At meetings held In Deralsmail 
Kahn, Lahore, Rangoon, Madras, 
Cawnpore, Ajmer and Cannamore," 
Lord Hardlnge says in conclusion, 
"loyal resolutions have been passed 
and their terms telegraphed to me. 
It is impossible,” he addsv "in the lim
its of this telegram to give the full 
text of these resolutions, but the 
spirit of loyalty and devotion Indicat
ed both in them and In the numerous 
telegrams and letters which I have re
ceived from every part of India on the 
same subject, leave no doubt as to tile 
feeling which prevails among the Mos
lems of India In the present crisis."— 
Special to Christian Science Monitor.
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We can supply your needs 
promptly for any quanti
ty, large or small. It 
will soon be needed.
Why not—Waterbury&Rising ltd.Weather

KINO. ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST-

Oft > Order TodayMACAULAY BROS. & CO, KINO STREET. Si. JOAN, N.B. Great Britain was
Our stores open 8.30 e.m., dose Ip. m, Saturday. 10 p.m.r Oil Heaters 

Fe, labor-sav- 
omical. No

CONSUMERS
Aprons Make Most Acceptable Xmas Gifts COAL CO. LisiTEO

331 CHARLOTTE STREET *

TELEPHONE: MAIN 1670
We certainly are 

this season, for never 
such a fine variety of these dainty garments as at pres
ent, The materials are of the finest quality, the trim
mings and shapes of the daintiest, and the prices of 
the lowest, , ... . „
Aprons Without Bibs. —Made good and full, of fine 

quality Nainsook or cotton, finished with long string 
ties and trimmed in a variety of ways, with either fine 
tucking or embroidery insertion, 25c. to 85c. each. 

Maid’s Aprons—With bib which fastens with straps 
over shoulders and long streamers; fine Nainsook or 
lawns are used in their manufacture, and they are 
trimmed with insertions or tuckings, 35c. to $1.25 ea. 

Maid’s Afternoon Aprons—Dainty new shapes of super 
lawn or Nainsook, trimmed In various ways, 60c. to 
75c. each.

Tea Aprons—Small Tea Aprons with bibs, of ixtra fine 
lawn, daintily elaborated with pretty lace and inser
tions, Some have insertions of ribbon to imitate 
pockets, 40c. to $1.25 each.

, Cooking Aprons—With bibs, of best English Cambric, 
t made extra wide, in light or dark colorings and pretty 
X spot or figured designs, These will be found abso

lutely fast in color, 65c. to 90c. each.

proud or our as: 
before have we influences.:s;

Dr. G. G. Cutten, president of Aca
dia University, was at the Dufferln 
yesterday on his way home from New 
York.

- - $5.50
is - - $6.00

STANDARD. DECEMBER 9, 1914.
the Ottoman empire, and 
with a declaration that she

13 KING ST. Militia Appointments
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell of 

Apohaqui, from from the reserves of 
officers, has been appointed Brlga 
dier Commander of the 16th Infantry 
Brigade, 6th Division, succeeding 
Lieut, Col. J. D. B. F. MacKenzle of 
Chatham, who was transferred to the 
reserve of officers on the expiration 
of the tenure of his appointment on 
November 7th, 1914 The Canada Ga
zette also removes Capt. T. M.Wright, 
28th Dragoons, of thlB city, from the 
list of officers of the active militia and 
contains the appointments of Lieuten
ants W. C. Lawson, St. Stephen, and 
Walter Ritchie Clark, Fredericton, 
with the 71st York Regiment.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

-4,

Some Gift SuggestionsRDS
S INW
ea and most 

Ornamented

I STERLING
SILVER

-ietmaft Seals Advantages Pointed Out.
The manifesto Issued by the Nawab 

of Tonk, after expressing his High
ness’ regret that Turkey should have 
embarked upon this war, ignoring both 
the innumerable favors received from 
Great Britain and the fact that vast 
numbers of her co-religionists enjoy 
full religious freedom and pass their 
lives in peace under the protection of 
G-eat Britain, declares that it Is the 
bounden duty of all Mohawraadans in

vV6 l0yaLî“lfîlthJUln^hI^ When the heart becomes affected 
British Empire and to leave nothing |htw enaues a feeling Qf a choking sen 
undone to provt that loyalty. sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation

Telegrams have also been received, throbbing, irregular beating, smotheri.. 
Lord Hardinge explains, from the sensation, and dizziness and a wea-. 
Khan of K&lat, the Nawab of ’Maler- sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
koMa and Nawab of Banganapalle, An(j anxiety.
containing assurances of their loyalty Many men and women drag along wi< 
and of their desire to serve the British weary step, and become worn out ai.. 
Empire. haggard, when otherwise they could be.

Going on to deal with various reso- strong and healthy if they would only 
luttons which have been forwarded to pay some attention to the first signs o: 
him from public bodies, Lord Hard- heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
Inge says that the expressions of pub- sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
;ic feeling among Indian Muhammar- the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart 
dans In general are striking. Meetings, Nerve Pill, should be given a fair 
he Bays, have been held all over India, and you will find that they will soon 
at which the facts have been explained cor,r5'ct ,u tn,s? orgj*n,-_ „_T
and at which resolutions have beea *?r. James heard, Tryon, P.E.I,
passed assuring the government of the "ntu; . Iew “> '«X" '

Mu ham* know wha‘ Milbum’s Heart and Nerve •teadfaat loyasty or Indian Munam ^ w donc (or mc , w choki
madana in the present crisis. rolls, and was troubled with weakness

British Assurance Welcomed *5“ £'“*“** ,hor,n“s,of *«»“>.■ f
tried three doctors but they all failed.

"The assurances," Lord Hardinge A neighbor recommended me to try your 
continues, "which I have given on be- pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
half of bis Majesty's government re- so much I have token six boxes. I 
carding the Immunity of the Holy highly recommend them to all who are 
Places have been universally w«l- troubled with their heart and nerves, 
corned with gratitude. Among the Iw»» not able to do any work for ever 
public bodies which have telegraphed San
to me loy al thl™ 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for *1.38, at
are the All Ipd a Moslem laoague the >u dMlm ^ mlUcd dirKt „„ *
Bombay Presidency Moslem League, . by The T. MUburn Co.. Limited, 
Untied Provinces Moslem Leagues 
the Punjab Moslem League, the All 
India Sufi Conference, the trustees of 
the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental Col
lege at Aligarh, and the Committee of 
All India Muhammadan Educational 
Conference."

Lord Hardinge then proceeds to 
quote in full the resolutions passed by 
the council of the All-India Moslem 
League, which, he says, Illustrate the 
thought displayed by these public 
bodies The resolutions are as follows:

m ST. JOH*U

Was Troubled With 
Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath

IMITED MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SC John, MB.

lied Leather 
ting
'try Description 

St John, MX

Great Comfort
Is to be had in having a GOOD OIL 
HEATER An excellent auxilary to 
your present heating system. We have 
the most approved pattern at lowest prices.

The gift of Sterling Silver ever 
bears with it the mark of good taste 
so much in keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both as a last
ing and valued memento of the giver.

trial\

WTED success

73 Prince Wm. St.P. Campbell & Co.,
Our silver department was never 

larger and more complete than you'll 
find It today, containing as it does, a 
rich and well varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories in 
the quaint, historic patterns of tula 
good, old type of silvercraft.

far as Newcombe's, and covering the 
12 miles in and out In the good time 
of three hours, actual marching. The 
members have been drilling regularly 
under Capt. Tilley and Lieut. Langs- 
troth as a rifle company In civilian 
clothes, as rifle companies are doing in 
many parts of England, and are rapid
ly becoming familiar with the drill. 
At the " Saturday outing Capt Tilley 
placed before the men the question of 
the future, and suggested that the 
time had come to consider if their 
usefulness would not be greatly in
creased by becoming Identified with 
the regular militia. After discussion, 
the members decided to join the 62nd 
Regiment either as one unit at war 
strength or two units at peace strength 
and a majority of those present sign
ed the request to be forwarded to Ot
tawa that will, it Is anticipated, result 
in uniting this splendid and represen
tative company with the 62nd. Since 
the organization of the corps It has 
furnished at least two members and 
three officers to the overseas contin
gent, and will probably give others to 
a third and fourth contingent, if they 
are .found necessary.

Discussing the union with the 62nd 
he officers and many of the men 
greed that the organization of the 

second contingent has made serious 
inroads on the 62nd and deprived It 
of so many members that Its use as 
a home defence force has been great!) 
weakened. Under the circumstances 
It seemed a patriotic duty devolving 
on the volunteers to fill up the ranks. 
It Is believed that all but a few of the 
civilian company will Join the 62nd 
and that any breaks In the ranks can 
quickly be recruited. For the present 
drill will be continued as heretofore

RIFLE COMPANY 
FOR MILITIA

G NDRTH [ID WOMEN 
KELP RED CROSS

s Armory v Civilian Corps under Cap

tain Tilley may become 
part of 62nd Regiment.

For the Toilet Table are many 
dainty creations. Including -Toilet 
Sets, Manicure Sets. Brush, Comb 
amd Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Halrpiu 
Boxes, Military Brushes, Single 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottle» 
and Putt Boxes

Many useful articles for
warded for use in hospit
al work.m. Œbriôtmae

•:» Sale *:«
11 The women of the Main street Bap

tist cbutfch have been working for 
several months In preparing goods 
for the Red Cross work. Already many 
useful articles have been made and 
sent away. Six more -large boxes of 
goods were shipped to Halifax yester
day. In the boxes were 49 hospital 
shirts, 46 gray flannel shirts, 59 pneu
monia jackets, 37 dozen handkerchiefs, 
51 suits pajamas, 31 
11 dressing gowns, 6 
7 knitted carts, 53 pairs wristlets, 141 
pairs sox, 6 cholera belts, 41 dosen 
safey
linen tovAela. Forty pairs of the sox 
were knlt-fct Long Point and 12 pairs 
at Greenwich Hill from materials sup
plied by the ladles of Main street Bap
tist church.

Besides these goods the following 
have also been secured for the Queen 
Mary Hospital : Two house jackets, 
two pairs red sox, two pairs pajamas, 
one hospital shirt, one pneumonia 

• jacket, eleven handkerchiefs, one doz
en safety pins and fourteen \paiçs of 
towels.

Those who contributed towards the 
a supply of these articles and helped to 

make them were: Mrs. H. H. Dunham, 
•Mrs. D. F. Pldgeon, Mrs. F. E. Mar* 
vin, Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs. H. R. 
Boyer, Mrs A. H. Case, Mrs. D. P. 
Dykeman, Mrs. W. H. White, Mrs. B. 
C. Cowan, Mrs. Peter McIntyre, Mrs. 
N. S. Springer, (Mrs. C. B. Pldgeon 
and Mrs. F. B. Flewwelllng.

The Civilian Rifle Company, recent
ly organized by L. P. D. Tilley as a 
home defence corps, now has a mem
bership of about a hundred aud twen
ty. The great majority of the mem
bers are men who have had previous 
military training in the old rifle com
pany or in other corps. On Saturday 
they had the first march-out, going as

;s The Tableware Section embraces 
Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates, Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children’s Mugs, 
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Vases and 
Flower Baskets.

Toy», Toys, Toys
The greatest line you ever saw Is 

ready In our store for your Christmas 
buying.

The quantity Is almost bewildering 
and the prices are more than attrac-

1
O~NVIOO PORTit the re tar 

of work; we 
SeelllUe,. and 
u went We 
Bronie, Acid-

palm bed socks, 
knitted helmets. II Port at its best. 

Port Wine is the 
noblest of all 
Wines - when its

NO ALUM
tive.and 7 and a half dosen

Iron toys from America, merchanl- 
cal toys from France, amusing things 
made by the nimble fingered Jape, 
lovely dolls of all description», doll 
carriages In great variety, horses 
and carte, tree ornaments, tinsel and

ix Foundry
îî«rri»T.^ïïjj

mm
good - The better was Is to make your 

selections during the morning hours.

CONVIDO>m Letter Recently 
from Last Year snow.

Xmas carda, seals and tags, books 
and game#—playthings, in fact, from 
all the world—are In our holiday die 
play.

Selecting presents for the young 
•tere from these goods will be easy 
and a pleasure.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, TOO.

siSistz 9 PORT W. H.TH0RNE & CO. LTD.I Mass Msstlng Tonight
Hev. H. R. Grant will address 

mass meeting In Queen Square church 
.this evening. The held secretary of 
the Nova Beotia Temperance Alliance 
will be present; he will prove to he 
en able and Interesting speaker A 
choir will render special music Rev. 
R. H. Slarert ot Harcourt, will ad
dress the meeting.

I» unmatchable for 
body and flavor

our
•atar at any time.

Market Square and King Slrcet
SsKot. At all good dealers, bates, etc.

D. O. ItJiilIN
Agent in Cenada — — TORONTO

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte Streep

\ )» i

This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next umt 

you require any dentistry of any 
Kind woatever, such as teeth ex 
'racted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
leeth made or mended, call and 
see us. as you may be the lucky

tiOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 Main St.—245 Union St 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

. until 8 p. ».
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Sty of thfe dyestuffs situ 
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phastzedea the days past 
no real Increase In the a 
from Germany, end as tZ 
woollen mills are gradi 
Ing their already Blende 

With the “ferryboat s< 
It was expected would b 
Inaugurated between O 
this country, the mills hi 
•believe that their wants 
en care of, at least for t 
future. It is ail ready ki 
cargo of the Ma Lanzas v 
as compared with tonr 
carried none of the all-1 
▼elopers,’ and was sadl 
the supply of certain 
Sniline and indanthrlne 
develops that the sect 
6un, Is, if anything, me 
lng both as regards qua 
tity.

Leading New England 
able to obtain overt 15 
whatjtliey ordered and i 
parent that the German 

vital colora, bo 
old stocks out of accumu 
And there la no likellhoc 
“developers," the base < 
explosive, U Is estima 
after the accretions Jui 
on the way, the supply 
New England cotton ml 
six weeks’ normal con 
not much over two mo 
woollen mtils.

The supply of develops 
tlcular Is already close 
lng point, and is threat! 
the production of “fast 
The situation for holsei 
tain "worsted and woolh 
ers Is very critical. T>t 
are fast ninnlng out. 
Printing Co. has just di 
printing of clarets, ret 
Following the shutdown 
print works last week 
significant. It Is only 
when gingham, denim 
other colored goods mil 
the Inevitable. Many 
ing orders : the next si 
closing of the mills.

At present most of th 
mills are operating or 
week schedule, with 
ments closed down. In 
ion of textile author!tie: 
for a matrlal enlarge! 
time programmes and s 
the turn of the year, tl 

will be made to i 
tiens and keep operati 
at» dyeing materials are 
production of certain 
abandoned.

ngressman Metz, 1 
New York dyestu 
in Germany ende 

' itice the German gov 
gravity of the situatior 
the state department
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ESPITE the great Empire war the calendar still marks the date of 
Christmas Day in red ink, thus typifying that it will be observed as in 
other years as a day of pleasure and rejoicing. Cfl Despite the fad 
that the greatest nations in the world are at each other’s throats in 
what will prove for some of them a fatal Struggle, Santa Claus will 

make his usual calls this year, Stockings will be hung and filled as in other years, 
Christmas trees will be gathered and eretied as temporary shrines in honor of 
the Saint of the Yule-tide. CJ.lt is Christmas as usual with the calendar and 
with Santa Claus.

X
V

s
*

x
3Take a Tip x

ZTT'
Don’t make Christmas this year an occasion of sadness. Remember the Kiddies who 
are too young to understand war but plenty old enough to know that Christmas to them 
is the brightest day in all the year. Don’t disappoint the Kiddies. If you muSt econo

mize find another way to do it but don’t spoil Christmas for the little ones. There muSt be 
the usual good things and gifts aplenty.

ST
i'

4
»

fort

j£

g
fresh and new and theIt’s a good thing to buy those gifts now, while the Stocks are

sales-people not tired ’moSt to death with the msh o laSt miuute shoppers. But whether 
you buy early or late, don’t fail to buy sometime. Remember that it is a sacred duty 

to keep business as usual and at this season of the year business as usual means Christmas as 
usual. Don’t be greedy ! Don’t be parsimonious ! Take a tip from Santa Claus and keep 

v your Christmas just as you have always done.

n !Worldl
'

MINIATURE Alf
December Phases <

Full Moon, 2nd .......
Last Quarter, 10th ■..
New Moon, 16th..........
First Quarter. 24th. ..

fc-

j; ...

9 Wed 7.58 4.37 3.51 
10 Thu 7.59 4.37 4.44 
IL Fri 8.00 4.37 5.44 
12 Sat 8.01 4.37 6.45mChristmas Money Spent in St. John Comes Back to You 

in the Shape of Improved Conditions. “Christmas as 
Usual” Helps to Keep “Business as Usual” ::

■

L * STEAMER f
The Manchester Ur 

Citizen will sail today 
direct with a full car 
general c&ngo.

The .\JIan liner 
Liverpool with passenj 
cargo is due to arrive 

The Furness liner K 
London, and the Ms 

xArom Manchester, are 
1) The steamship El", 
no this port from St 
load hay and oats for :

The steamship Scar 
from Liverpool via H 
or Friday. This will 
age to this port for 

The steamer Border 
Liverpool on the 2nd 

The steamer Hesper 
de.phia will arrive bet 
to load general carg 
land.

Tre steamer Deltm 
Liverpool on the 5tl 
port to load hay and 

The schooner Seth 
Newport. R. I., yesti 
houele.

t
•• •• ••
•• •• •%

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, 
Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall, 

. J.& A. McMillan,
Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
McRobbie Shoe Co, Ltd 
H. N. DeMille & Co,
L L Sharpe & Son,

Ferguson & Page,
J. L Thome & Co,
F. t Williams Co, Ltd 
A. Ernest Everett,
A. Gilmour,
Sharpe’s Confectionery Store, 
Silas McDiarmid
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SHIPPING i 
The Dominion gove: 

ed an drder-in-counc 
subsidy to the Amalgi 
tne Works, Ltd., of I 
The subsidy Is to an 
mum of $6,600,000, 
at 4 per cent, per ana 
of thirty-five years. r 
be granted for the pu: 
the company to cons 
at Vancouver, to cost 

While the outlook 
is*Plry bright, the 1 
iof'-passenger steam 
depressing, 
trade, for Instance, 
pasenger traffic will 
laying up of many ve 
been specially built 
tatlon of large numbe 
Even in the case of i 
to carry a fair quanti' 
out infringing on . th 
commodatlon, Owing 
Structures occupying

Marr Millinery Co.. U
m fi
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AL WORLD
= 1 STEAMSHIPS.L '

n r S IN THE
k; '

IEASTERN SFEAdShl.'
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect November 2t.

St. John to Boston........................fâ.OO
St. John to Portland

Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 
a. m„ for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning '«eaves Central Wharf 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

1 I

—

crniRTAGf nr *nnuai meeting 
, no or QUEBEC BANK
4DYESTUFFS IN ILS.

MANY ADDITIONS FEE HUM 
TO STOCK LIST tXCEUEIT NKT5

GLOOMY OUTLOOK 
TOR COTTON CROP

4.6C

I I A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

I
The annual mdet- -Quebec, Dec. 7 

Ing of the Quebec Bank waa he.d here 
todey.

The report presented to the share
holders showed net profits for the 
year ended October 313st of $296,669. 
This compared with $309,200 for the 
year 1913, âûd $294,804 In 1912.

During the year the paid-up capital 
and rest account were both increased, 
and now stand at $2,184,630 and $1,- 
308,666 respectively.

There were slight contractions in 
the deposits, current loans, call loans 
and note circulation Aue to the pre
vailing depression throughout Canada.

In spite of this the bank earned at 
the rate of 7.84 per cent, on the aver
age paid-up capital and rest accaunt.

The total assets of the bank now 
amount to $20,178,000, as compared 
with $21,948,000 .ast year. u

Over forty-seven per cent, of the 
bank's liabilities to the public is J* 
ered by liquid or quickly available 
assets, indicating careful conservative 
banking practices.—Special to Journal 
of Commerce.

Visited by delegation from 
Centenary Brotherhood 
and a pleasant evening 
was enjoyed.

V Less than aix weeks’ sup
ply on hand — New Eng
land mills on 4 day 
schedule.

Firmer tone followed an
nouncement of resump
tion of restricted trading 
in stocks —Probability of 
German loans.

One bright spot for con
sumer is that cotton is 
selling at prices nn heard 
of for past 10 years.

If you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of the 
Oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital 
high proportion of cairn re 
We invite deposits, large and 
small.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00 deduced fere le New Yerk 

OCTOBER 1st 10 APRIL 36*
Passenger Steamship, North Land 

leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 2* 
December 3, 8, 12, 17, 22, 26 and 31 
Freight service three times a week 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Klng Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ana P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport.

and a

Boston, dec. 7.—The extreme grav
ity of the dyestuffs situation to tex
tile New England cannot be overem
phasized *a the days pass with little or 
no real increase in the supply of dyes 
from Germany, end as the cotton and 
woollen mlMs are gradually exhaust
ing their already slender stocks.

With thw “ferryboat service" which 
it was expected would be successfully 
inaugurated between Germany and 
this country, the mills had been led tb 
•believe that their wants would be tak
en care of, at least for the Immediate 
future. It is already known that the 
cargo of the Ma Lanzas was very light 
as compared with tonnage capacity, 
carried none of the all-important “de
velopers, ' and was sadly deficient in 
the supply of certain badly needed 
Aniline and indanthrine dyes., .It now 
develops that the second boat, the 
6un, .is, if anything, more disappoints 
lng bbth as regards quality and quan-

Montreal, Dec. 8.—CORN—Ameri- 
Leading New England mills are not can No 2 yellow, 73 to 74. 

able fo obtain overt 16 per cent, of 0AT^_CanBdlan western No. 2, 
what ,they ordered and need. It is pp- " . N 59. xtra No x feed. 58%. 
pare*, that the Germans are not for- 60*’ .... Jus Jot
warKfcK vital colors, bat‘are shipping FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
old stocks out of accumulated supplies, ents, firsts, $6.70, seconds, $6.20

strong bakers, $6; winter patents, 
choice, $6; straight rollers, $5.60 to 
$5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.66 to 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts. $27; 
middlings, $30; mouille. $31 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
to $20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 62%.

Last evening a large delegation from 
the Centenary Brotherhood paid a visit 
to the Falrville Brotherhood, the meet
ing taking place in the schoolroom of 
the Falrvll'le Methodist church. Some 
sixty or seventy men were present, 
the chair being occupied by Stephen 
Shaw, president of the Falrville or
ganization.

After preliminary matters had been 
disposed of G. E. Barbour, president of 
the Centenary group was elected an 
honorary member of the Falrville 
Brotherhood and signed the constitu
tion.

The New York Cotton Exchange has 
been opened for the past three weeks, 
and business le now carried on in a 
normal way, nbw transactions being 
based on the new contract which is 
very much better for the buyers. In 
spite of that, not much life has been 
instilled in the cotton trade. After a 
small advance, during the, first few 
days, a steady decline of 60 to 60 
points was shown on the 18th of No
vember. There was a sort of steadi
ness around the 27th November, De
cember going up to 7.43 from 6.86 on 
the 18th, and October reaching 8.18 
from the low point of 7.98. Since then 
the tendency has been rather weak, 
and lower levels will probably be 
reached before the end of the month.

Trading Is very narrow, the market 
gaining or losing a few points on very 
small transactions. However, the spot 
markets In the South are quite stiff 
and sellers are unwilling to follow the 
New York quotation. Middling sells 
freely at 7c. and above In the original 
markets, which means from 7% to 8c. 
landed at mills, according to the differ
ent points of origin.

This strength of. the actual is rather 
astonishing in view of the enormous 
supply accumulating In the South. The 
ginnlngs to November 13th were 11,- 
624,000 bales. We may take It for 
granted that at least a million and a 
half more have been ginned to the end 
of November, making a total of 13,- 
100,000 bales.

The in sight to the 30th November 
Is 5,200,000 bales, which, deducted 
from the total ginning of 13,100,000, 
leaves 7,900,000 bales of invisible sup
ply left in the south. The same calcu
lation applied to last year's figures 
shows that the invisible supply on the 
3rd November, 1913 wap 4,370,000 
bales, that Is only 55 p. c. of the pre
sent accumulation.

If we take into consideration the sur
plus left over on September 1st, say,
1,500,000 bales, and add this to the 
13,100,000 ginned to December 1st, 
then deduct from this 14,600,000 bales, 
the 8,166,00 which have been taken by 
the mills to that same date, w'e find 
the actual supply visible and invisible 
to be 11,600,000 bales, whilst last year 
it was only 8.200,000, and this without 
mentioning the Egyptien and Indian 
crops which are also accumulating at 
the same rate.

Although the demand is as good as 
possible, under present circumstances,
It is entirely Inadequate to meet the 
rapid increase of the supply.

The only explanation of the relative 
strength of the actual is to be found 
in various factors. The New York 
stock is very small against the large 
outstanding December interest. Then 
money has become easier and more 
plentiful. The formation of the $J35,- 
000,000 pool to help planters has satis
fied the South that cotton can be held 
with an advance of $30 ppr bale, 
which for the present is sufficient to 
meet the planters' requirements. This 
price of 6c. in the South means 7c. 
landed at mills. Therefore, it is easy 
to keep prices above that figure.

There is also the agitation for a 
much reduced acreage next season, 
which can be used as a weapon against 
too aggressive short pressure. Never
theless, it may be very hard to resist 
the weight of the accumulation within 
the next two or three months. A 
good deal of cotton had been sold 
for delivery from October to January 
and when that buying power Is spent, 
it is hardly to be supposed that the| 
active mills will rush in the market, 
when they know that there is such an 

quantity of cotton to be 
bought everywhere from 
mouth.

A consumption of 10,000,000 bales 
from the present crop seems to be the 
limit. This will leave over 7,000,000 
bales to be carried Into next year. A 
very much reduced acreage will mean 
a very much better cultivated crop 
next year and a big yield, if the weath
er is favorable. If the next crop is 
only 10.000,000 bales, the supply for 
the next year would still be 17,000,- 
000 bales. If the war is not over then, 
the consumption will again be small 
and prices dull and low.

In fact, with all these gloomy facts 
before us. it Is impossible not to be 
at sea regarding the future course or 
the market.

The only bright spot for the consum
er of the raw material, is that cotton

28i New York, Dec. 8—Sentiment in fi
nancial circles was considerably 
heartened today by the decision of 
the decision of the Stock Exchange to 
resume restricted trading in stocks on 
Saturday. This feeling was accentu
ated, not so much in the volume of 
business for bonds and stocks, which 
fell under the recent high level, but 
In She firmer tendency shown by near
ly all classes of securities. More
over, the day’s list of stocks submit
ted for publication showed several 
additions to that issued yesterday, in
dicating steady extension of the de-

Further demand for exchange on 
Berlin was the sole feature of the 
market for foreign remittances, cab
les to that centre quoted at 92%; with 
sight drafts at 92. Dealers in ex 
change were practical 1 y unanimous ih 
the belief that the recent sensational 
movement in marks was due to Ger
man selling of our stocks in this mar
ket, together with the probability of 
some loans here for the same inter-

The Bank of
Nova Scotia Me.

DONALDSOli LINEPAID-UP CAPITAL - • 8,000,000
6UHPLÜ8 - - -
TOTAL RESOURCES 80,000,000

8T. JOHN-GLASGOW SERVICE.

Glasgow.
Nov. 17

v.Tom9BgiN=;n.„.
23 Charlotte St. ; 363 Main St.; 
Hayaaarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; FsirviUe ; 109 Uni

From 
8L John 

Dec. 5 
Dec. 10

Mr. Barbour fittingly replied to the 
address of welcome which had been 
extended to the visitors. A very 
eating address on English Cathedrals 
was given by Rev. Mr. Earle, Illustrat
ed by a series of very attractive pic
tures. During the evening musical 
numbers were rendered by a chorus of 
Falrville men, Dr. J. G. I«eonard and 
others. Refreshments were served and 
the gathering broke up about half past 
ten o’clock.

S. S. •Cabotia’’
S. 8. “Orthia”
S. S. “Cassandra"
S. S. “Torrhead” 

(Dates subject to alteration.) 
Freight Rates on application.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 Dec. 31

STEAMSHIPS.
The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.tity.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOITIIMTIT UlUMS

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP Cl, Slight Fire
The fire department was called out 

yesterday to answer an alarm from 
Box 42. The fire was in an ash-bin at 
the rear of a house on Wentworth 
street owned by Charles Brown, and 
was put out without the assistance of 
the flrem-en. The damage done was 
very slight and the fire originated 
from hot ashes.

s IT. JOHN (N.B.) SIN 
HALIFAX (N.*.)Continued ease marked the local 

money situation, call and time loans 
being made at the prevailing low 
rates.
freely of mercantile paper, these ac
ceptances coinciding with 
couraging trade advices.

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and of ter Tuesday, October 26 

steamer Champlr* 't will leave 8L John 
on Tuesday, Thureda 
at 10 o'clock for Ha 
Intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield's Point on altérante 
days, due in fit. John at 1 p. m.

And there is no likelihood of receiving 
“developers,” the base of which is an 
explosive, ti Is estimated that, even 
after the accretions just received or 
on the way, the supply of dyes with 
New England cotton mills is not over 
six weeks’ normal consumption, and 
not much over two months’ with the 
woollen mtils.

The supply of developed black In par
ticular is already close to the vanish
ing point, and is threatening seriously 
the production of “fast black” goods. 
The situation for hoisery and for cer
tain worsted and woollen manufactur
ers is very critical. t)ther colors triso 
are fast winning out. The American 
Printing Co. has just discontinued the 
printing of clarets, reds and blacks. 
Following the shutdown of the Pacific 
print works last week, its action is 
significant. It Is only a short time 
when gingham, denim, shirting and 
other colored goods mills must bow to 
the Inevitable. Many are now refus 
ing orders: the next step will be the 
closing of the mills.

At present most of the New England 
mills are operating on a four-day a 
week schedule, with many depart
ments closed down. In the sober opin
ion of textile authorities the outlook is 
for a matrlal enlargement of short- 
time programmes and shut downs after 
the turn of the year, though every ef
fort will be made to retain organiza
tions and keep operatives busy. But 
aa dyeing materials are exhausted, the 
production of certain goods must be 
abandoned.
- Congressman Metz, head of a lead- 
W New York dyestuffs concern, la 

in Germany endeavoring to con
vince the German government of the 
gravity of the situation, and with him 
the state department is co-operating.

I *8, West IndiesInterior banks bought more
ay and Saturday
tfleld’e Point andExcellent Accommodation 

tor Jit, »nd and jrd Clou

Special realities for Town*».

more en-

Pollce Court
One drunk pleaded guilty and was 

allowed to go.
John Lee, Herbert Guernsey and 

John Spite were reported for leaving 
a property unfenced on Charlotte 
street. Carieton. It seems that the 
sidewalk is considerably above the 
lots and that last summer the city 
erected a retaining wall which raised 
the road several feet. In doing so the 
fence that was there had to be re
moved and If it had been kit there 
the road would still be above it Magi
strate Ritchie referred them tp Com 
mlssloner Potts.

Ne*1 Sable* trwr St John 
S. S. Chandlers, 

December 20th.
R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

CHICAGO GRAIN l rri'iwr»'Æ.S'a MANCHESTER LINEz AND PRODUCE PRINTING3
WM. THOMSON A CO.

St. John. N. S. Manchester. 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

St. John. 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

>Chicago. Dec. 8.—Wheat, No. 2, red, 
$1.17 to $1.18; No. 2 hard, $1.17% to 
$1.18.

Corn- No. 2 yellow, new, 63 to 63%; 
No. 3 yellow, new, 61% to 62%.

Oats-No. 3 white. 47% to 48% > 
standard, 48% to 48%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.10% to $1.11.
Barley—59 to 70.
Timothy—$3.75 to $6.50.
Clover—$12 to $14.50.
Pork—$16.50; lard, $9.77 ; ribs, $9.12 

to $9.87.

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

ELOEH-DEMPSTEH LIKErm
South Afiican Service,

is selling at prices unheard of for the 
past 10 years and a supply accumulat
ed at the present value is sûre to be a 
good investment when this war is 
over and business starts upon a nor
mal basis. Montreal Journal of Com
merce. _y

S. S. “KADUNA,” sailing from St. 
John about December 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth,* East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, SL John. N. B.11r

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

FURNESS LINEGoes to “Pen" Today.
Antonio Manolo, who was arrested 

on November 13, on the charge of 
stealing a large amount of goods from 
Jacobson’s store on Main street, and 
who was found guilty and sentenced 
to a term of three years In Dorchester 
Penitentiary, will be taken to the pris
on this morning.

£

London
Nov. 22 North Point
-------- Sagamore
Dec. 10 Grecians
Dec. 15 Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From 
SL JohnSTEAM

BOILERS
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.
Dec. 8

New Z aland Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings: From SL John, 

N. B.
S. S. BORDERDALE, about Dec. 20. 
S. S. STRATH LAY, 7,200 Tons, Jan. 20

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Market Square.

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Place Your Order 
at Once

But in the light of war developments, 
it is doubtful if much can result from 
his mission.

nT\ zve on bane, and oiler to.* 
following new boilers bun:

We hn

tor n safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pound»: —

Type ...... 60 a r
ubulnr Type CO H. P.

...i 20 H P 
... 20 H. P 

pull particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.71 jc*
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros, will run ns follows:—STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

[ World*s Shipping News) One “Inclined"
One Return T __
One Loqpmotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

nore
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharl 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.1e 
a. m. tor St. Andrews, callln* at Din
ner Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black, 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and Bed Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday lor SL 
John, calling et Letete or Back Bar. 
Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
mittlng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf a 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
! Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of tbe steam

length of the vessels they have hatches 
inadequate in size and number to en
able them to work cargo rapidly, and, 
unless rates of freight are to be ab
normally high so as to permit of ves
sels of this

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I.MATHESOh 
& Company, Ltd.

December Phases of the Moon
Full Moon, 2nd............. 2h. 21m. p.m.
Last Quarter, 10th .... 7h. 32m. a.m. 
New Moon, 16th. ..
First Quarter. 24th.

. lOh. 35m. p m. 

.. 4h. 26m. a.m.
S e a
* J A

class remaining In port 
sufficiently long to enable cargo to be 
loaded and discharged, must result n 
a loss which would greatly exceed the 
cost of laying up suctTVessels. —Ship
ping; Illustrated.

I nd Ware*BOILER MAKERS

I I 1F F »
si J J

9 Wed 7.56 4.37 3.61 16.13 10.10 22.30
10 Thu 7.69 4.37 4.44 17.10 11.03 23.30
11 Frl 8.00 4.37 5.44 18.10 .... 12.01
12 Sat 8.01 4.37 6.45 19.11 0.28 13.04

enormous
hand to* BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Arrd stmr Tri- 
tonia, Botwood.

Gibraltar, Dec. 2.—Arrd stmr Rau- 
ma (Nor), Sydney, C. B.

Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Bid stmr Scandi
navian, St. John via Halifax.

Recruits Wanteds
COAL AND WOOD.I

Army Service Corps, RAILWAYS.{. *
STEAMER NOTES.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Citizen will sail today for Manchester 
direct with a full cargo of deals and 
general cango.

The AJI&n liner Hesperian from 
Liverpool with passengers and general 
cargo Is due to arrive today.

The Furness liner North Point from 
London, and the Manchester Miller 

vJrom Manchester, are due to arrive, 
f ) The steamship Ellerslie is bound 
'to this port from SL Lucia and will 
load hay and oats for a port in France.

The steamship Scandinavian Is due 
from Liverpool via Halifax tomorrow 
or Fgday. This will be the first voy
age to this port for this ship.

The steamer Borderdale sailed 
Liverpool on the 2nd for Sydney.

The steamer Hesperos now at Phila
delphia will arrive here about the 18th, 
to load general cargo for New Zea
land. ,, j ,Tre steamer Delmara sailed from 
Liverpool on the 5th tnst. for this 

‘ port to load hay and oats.
The schooner Seth, Jr., arrived at 

Newport. R. L, yesterday from Dal- 
fcOMfo. V

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Dec. 6.—Arrd sdhrs Law- 

son. Eatonville; Mina German, Digby.
Newburg, Dec. 6.—Arrd achr Anna 

J Trainer, Hillsboro.
Key West, Dec. 5.—Sid stmr Gov

ernor Cobb, Havana.
Boston, Dec. 6.—Arrd schr St. Ber

nard, Parrsboro.
Sid Dec. 6, stmr Francisco, Hull, 

England via New York.
Portsmouth, Dec. 6.—Arrd schr Irma 

Bentley, Windsor, N. S.

For 2nd Oversea Contin- 
Drivers, Wheelers,gent,

Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury 
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

"dominion"
"SPfilîmiLL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 

GAS COALS

M ,
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

X :
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

five Year 5 Per Cent Bonds at Par and 
Accrued Interest-Exempt from Taxation.

REA COAL
A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
8RRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

«

it A Rare Opportunity for Investors—Small or Otherwise.
R.P. & W. f. STARR, ltdr THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. EThe Province of New Brunswick offers for sale an issue 

of $500,000 in five per cent. Bonds running 5 years—inter
est (half yearly) and principal payable at the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer's office at Fredericton, N, B., or .at the 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, N, Bi These Bonds will be issued 
in the denomination of $100 and the multiple thereof. '

As the amount of $225,000 of this issue has already 
been subscribed for, intending investors should make im
mediate application to the Provincial .Secretary - Treasurer, 
Fredericton, or any branch of the Bank of Montreal in Can
ada, Investors would do well to "avail themselves of this op
portunity to obtain a safe investment paying a good rate of 
interest for high class securities,

Any further information can be obtained on application 
Office of the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at Fred-

D, V. LANDRY,
Prov,-Secretary, T reasurer,

4 49 Smythe Slf L 226 Union Street.FUQSLEY BUHDINtt, 4§ PRINCESS STREET

Lum
emUCK, HEMLOCK. WHOM, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING ini CREOSOTE» PILING.

A 7 Scotch Coalend General BrokersSHIPPING NOTES.
The Dominion government has pass

ed an brder-in-councll authorizing a 
subsidy to the Amalgamated Engineer
ing Works, Ltd., of British Columbia. 
The subsidy is to amount to a maxi
mum of $6,500,000, bearing interest 
at 4 per cent, per annum for a period 
of thirty-five years. The subsidy is to 
be granted for the purpose of enabling 
the company to construct a dry dock 
at Vancouver, to cost $6,600,000.

BfhUe the outlook for cargo boats 
•Kry bright, the immediate future 

passenger steamers is decidedly 
In the North Atlantic

Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. 3yd 
nay and other Soft Coals.

JAMES V McGIVERM
6 Mill Street

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 

Connection via No. 1 Express leavlnt 
St. John 7.10 a.m. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John SSS

GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. 3 King street

■-
Tel. 43

COAL ANDW00D.
By Ba§, Load or Car. Best 

Quality, Prompt Delivery,
GEO. DICK. - - 48 Brittain Stis

St!fo Foot of GermainTel. M. 1116
depressing, 
trade, for instance, thè absence of 
pasenger traffic will necessitate tbe 
laying up of many vessels which have 
beèn specially built for the transpor
tation of large numbers of passengers. 
Even in the case of such vessels able 
to carry a fklr quantity of cargo with
out infringing on . the passenger ac
commodation, Owing to their super
structures occupying almost the full

COAL Robert CarterQueen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 ^ wa»™*.

to the 
ericton, Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Fresh Mined Minudle, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 

Any Quantity.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquid! 

Businesses Systematized
Coat Systems Installed

McCurdy kWiEfc MiM«
3

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's
Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec,, 1914,

rORD ti. LOGAN.
5lhr 90-98 CITY ROAD.

J t - ■ -fei ;

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

•THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chlcage.

THE
“Imperial Limited**
Famous Transcontinental Express

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P R . 
St. John, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS. NEWEST FORMS. 

GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD,
49 Canterb«ry SL, Those Main 1536Soliciter,

s
i*
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SUPERANNUATION TO BE EEO 

FOB THE CHIEF OF POLICE

V -

THE STANDARD. ST.■
r MAY 
DEFENCES

RADIO CONTROLLED LA 
ADD TO THE COUNI ■ v . * -

T
-

.loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 
oÇ course m use fNt MSB.

■ -

r
» .

: ■ :

ê
One cent per word eacb iniertion. Discount of S3 1-3 
per cent on' advertisements tunning one week or longer if , 
paid in advance sen Minimum charge 25

;hwan^ ILam ht» Cauwn».' Resol alien passed by Council yesterday—Annexation 
of part of Parish of Simende to be discussed next 
week. IEETl"i‘ « : S»,-* -V-V

, Zi'-s ■
* „* — ^ x" <

*' • ' v v‘ÿ •

zw

SHINWANTED. HOTELS.mmNB...
i Si

the size of force should be stipulated 
by the council.

The force is short about four men. 
Forty-five men are supposed to be ori 
permanently.

The commissioner was then given 
power to keep*the force up to 43 men, 
including the chief.

Commissioner Mchelian again mov
ed his resolution in regard to the 
superannuation of the chief of police

the council should be sent to the gov
ernment asking it to superannuate 
the chief at the 
ed. He would 
this resolution of Commissioner Mo 
Lei Ian’s out of order.

The sugegstton of the Mayor was 
acted upon, and the following was 
introduced and passed:

Resolved. That a memorial be for
warded to the Lleutenant-Governor-in 
Council praying the government to 
promote legislation at th 
sion of the legislature providing for 
a superannuation allowance of $890 
per annum for the present chief oT 
police during his life, upon a vacancy 
occuriug in his office.

Commissioner Wigmore was oppos
ed to the principle of the matter, but 
when he was assured by members of 
the legislature that unless a superan
nuation was provided there would be 
co change, he thought the force should 
be improved, and this was the only

He thought superannuation should1 
be provided for city employees.

The council then adjourned.

The city cbmmtosionier yesterday 
, decided to ask the legislature to sup
erannuate the chief of police, when 

‘that office becomes vacant, on an al
lowance of |800 a year until his death.

A. H. Likely was again heard fit 
connection with the proposed annex
ation by the city of-a portion of the 
parish of Simonds.

A petition opposed • to the idea was 
'also presented.

The matter will be gone into more 
' fully at a meeting on Monday next. 

Other matters of a routine ca
re were taken up.
All the commissioners with the

• mayor and common clerk were present
The minutes of the last meeting 

] were read by the common* clerk and 
fapproved.

On recommendation of the commis- 
| doner of finance and public affairs 
*ihe following payments were ap
proved:
(Treasury board............
; Public Safety.............
• Public Works.............
; Water and Sewerage . .
1 Harbors, Fbrries ,and Public

Pay for Christinas.

H
wm WANTED—At once, Firemen. None 

but the best need apply. Apply Box 
SO. care of The Standard,

.raiNCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Boo. 
ton ad Digby boats. Furnished In 
One taste; excellent table; American 
plan.

few York, Dec. 7 —Fred 
going to take a much-n 
ll-deserved vacation. 7 
l g ht champion le satisfied 
: weight every other da 
at healthy thing in the 
diy blames that steady 
nlshment for hie poor 
klnst young Shugrue

l

LArngmi WANTED—First or Second Claes 
Teacher for School District No. 6, 
Vpham; Apply '-stating salary to 
Harry Fowler, Upham, Kings county, 
N. B.

: • ” K
,ry of ■JSOO a year.
Frink thought a petition from ROYAL HOTEL

King 8tree, . /
BL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
T. B. Reynold». Mnnndor.

THE NFtTAUC
A radical change in coflst defence methods and possibly in fleet torpedo 

work may result from the extraordinary invention developed by Mr. John Hays 
Hammond, Jr., by which a vessel can be controlled ffom shore by means of 
radio waves. Army officers have recently witnessed a demonstration of Mr. 
Hammond’s invention at Gloucester, Mass., and have returned to Washington 
enthusiastic about it. They stood on the shore with Mr. Hammond while he 
sent his 54-foot gasolene launch, the Natalie, two or three miles out at sea, 
guiding it to any spot the officers indicated merely by the use of the aedlo 
waves. It Is believed that the apparatus could be used to control a specially 
developed surface torpedo so that an enemy’s war ships could he threatened 
from shore for a distance of several miles. A thorough discussion of this new 
Invention Is expected this winter in Congress.

htMALE HELP WANTED.: Welsh Is making no cry t 
bbed or getting a raw 
édita Shugrue with betn 
ever chap.
•Good .boy to meet In 

rand fight,*' Is toe way 
, end it would not be sur 
Utile of tout length betn 
nd Shugrue I» arranged i 
Welsh hue two engagera, 

act at WUkeebarre next » 
hi» he will take his wife i 
nd seek a «pot where he 
he 180,000 fortune he bus 
lmeell within the past se-

tnr yearly allowance nam- 
have a? a in to rule

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selllnfe one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ont.efiW HOTEL 0UFFERIN

BT. JOHN. N. R
FOSTER. OATES A CO.

r. a oaths.

V7X JUtSWoeked '

SaaeA,ksfoffl
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, Care 
Standard.

.. . .$ . 188.01 
.. 1.065.12 
.. 2,245.79 
.. 3.300.64

e next ses-

CLIFTON HOUSEFOR SALE.1,945.0» t
LAVIONE’S BIRTHMONTREAL’S 

WELCOME TO
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cbrnor Germain and Princess Streets, 
BT. jJhn.

FOR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh
ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81,000 for 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share. 
Apply quickly, A. B. C., Standard of
fice.

Sunday was the forty-fil 
George Lavtgne, In his 

e most wonderful light 
ng has ev 
1 French* jfunadian parer 

December 6, 
nickname oi

The comptroller was authorized to 
pass for payment the pay rolls for 
the month of December on the 20th 
instant so that the same may be 
charged to this year’s expenditure.

The comptroller was also authoriz
ed to order payment of all accounts 
received by him when correct, so that 
they may be charged to this year’s 
expenditure. All such accounts are 
tc be placed by the several depart
ments in the hands of the comptroller 
by the 22nd instant.

A lease was authorized to James 
jHolgan for seven years from Novem
ber 1 last, of lots Nos. 540 and 541. 
Brooks ward at $20 per lot per an-

IFN. Be
had. Lavlgi;BÏ EARTHQUAKE VICTORIA HOTEL

city, Mlc 
vigne got his 
naw Kid” by loading sack 
barges in the Michigan clt 
time he ever put the glo 
with Tommy Ryan, the ' 
champion, and he gave t 
Snltt artist the surprise 
fTommy advised the lttt 
kid to go In for boxing, : 
Boon became so proficient 
he was twenty he fough 
seven round draw at Si 
George Slddons, the fa 
man." A little later In 
Slddons again at Grand 
they fought fifty-five rou 
suit again being a draw. 1 
went west, and whipped . 
Charley Rochette at 6a 
And knocked out Harry J 
land, Ore. Lavigne was 
erwelght, but in 1894 be 
lightweight class, and dt 
Bowen, Jack Everhardt, • 
1er, Kid McPartland, Joe ' 
Tracey and other ring sta 
He next challenged McAi 
for the lightweight title, 
then tired of the game 
tartly retired and hand- 

to Lavigne. In 188$

DUcolored, Wrinkled
Skin EaeUy (lemoned

Better Now Than fiver.
•? King Street, 8L John. N. &
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

!

Mince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John.CIIIIU BEGIN mil KILLED Since brown or yellow, over-red or 

blotchy complexion* are decidedly not the 
fashion, I cannot understand why so many 
continue to wrar them. Surely every 
woman has heard of mercollied wax. 
This I know—from my own and others' 
experiences—will positively banish every 
unsightly tint The wax really taken off a 
bad complexion. It gradually, harmlessly, 
absorbs the thin layer of surface skin 
with all its defects, aa chape, liver spots, 
pimples, freckles, blackheads. Just as 
gradually the discarded sldn is replaced 
by the clear, white, youthful akin under
neath. Mercolised wax. procurable at any 
drugstore, la applied nightly like cold 
cream and erased mornings with warm 
water; One ounce will produce the love- 
licet girlish complexion In lees than a 
fortnight

I can't understand, either, why folks 
will be bothered with wrinkles, since the 
famous saxoltte formula has become pub-

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR 6ÀL6 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer- 
<d at very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write F. O. Box 3*6, 
St. John, N. B.

Lima, Peru, Dec. 8.—The small 
mountain town of Coracora, lu the 
Department of Ayacho, about three 
hundred miles southeast oi Lima, was 
shaken by a severe earthquake on 
Sunday. There were several casual
ties. The town# Is in ruins.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Public reception wt City 
Hall and address by May
or on behalf of city.

! Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without 

a small package og delatone, for with 
it hair or fuzz can be quickly banish
ed from the skin. To remove hairs 
you merely mix into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
objectionable hairs. This should be 
left on the skin about 2 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed, when 
it will bo found free from hair or blem
ish. Be sure you get genuine dela
tone.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187s.

Wholesale Wlnetnd Spirit Marchants, 
Agents for

MÀCKIBS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOEU BEER. 
GEO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock strew. 
Phone 839.

East St. John.
A. H. Likely was again heard in 

reference to the petition asking for 
the annexation of a portion of the 
Parish of Simonds. He urged on the 
council the need of action in this con
nection. He pointed out that the tax
es paid by property owners there 
amounted to $2,500, but owners would 
expect this to be increased should city 
improvements be made there.

He went into the detail of the tax 
payments in that district and said 
the property owners were willing to 
tome in.

Jos. A. Likely saw no reason for 
this section of the county not being 
brought into the city. He thought 

, it would be a good chance to extend 
of the

Montreal, Dec. 8.—His Eminence 
Cardinal Begin, archbishop of Quebec, 
this morning officiated at a solemn 
high mass in St. James’ Cathedral in 
honor of the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception. Amongst the thousands 
present were the governors and pro
fessors and students of Laval. Arch
bishop Bruchési formally welcomed 
the distinguished visitor in an appro
priate address, and expressed the de
light of the diocese at the Cardinal s 
promotion to the Sacred College. 
Following the service a banquet was 
tendered to His Eminence at the 
Archbishop's palace.

One of the features of the hearty 
welcome accorded the Cardinal on* this 
his first visit to Montreal since his 
elevation, was a public reception in 
the council chamber of the City Hall 
tonigiht, where several thousand citi
zens paid homage to Cardinal Begin.

Mayor Martin presented the Cardi
nal with an illuminated address on 
behalf of the city.

Additional Members.
* At a meeting of the newly elected 

Council of the Board of Trade, yester
day morning, the following additional 
members were added, completing the 
full membership of sixteen: Recorder 
Baxter, F. deL. Clements, R. B. Em
erson, W K. Ganong. Charles S. 
Fhilps and J. Hunter White.

TO LET.
He property, 
elite dissolved 
makes a wash 
face every line, 
Orff *a Social M

In a half-plnt°witch haseL 
lotion that will quickly ef- 

deepest.—/alia

One ounce of
TO LET—Flat 121 Metcalf street 

seven rooms. All e modern Improve
ments. Phone 729-41.BELGIUM RELIEF FUND.

The following contributions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday:
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Ltd .. . .$15.00 
James Pender & Co., Ltd .... 25.00
Employes St. John Ferry .. .. 24.00
Women’s Institute, Chance Har

bor: Geo. Thompson, $1; Mrs.
Sarah Ross, $1 : Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Thompson, $5; Mr. 
and Mrs. David Thompson $1 :
Percy Mawhinney, $1 ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thompson. $2:
Mr. and iMrs. Alfred E. Thomp
son. $2; Mr. and Mrs James 
Thompson, $1; Mr. and Mrs.
James Hargrove. $2: Mr. and 
Mrs. David Ttner. $1; Geo Mc- 
Lellan, 25c. ; D. F. iBelding, $1 :
Mr. and Mrs Mrs. George Har
grove, 50c.; Rev. J. D. Wet- 
more, $1; Mrs Arthur Abbot 
$1; Arthur Hepburn, 25c.; W.
H. Beldlng, 50c. 
ing. $1: Mr. and Mrs Fred
erick Thompson, $3 ..

Herbert Mawhinney, Chance
Harbor......................................

F. E. McAlpine, Upper Hamp-

Residents of Avondale, N. B. :
H. D. Fie welling, 50c 
Crandlemere, $1: Mrs.
Baxter, $1; Mrs. Newman 
Black, $1; Miss Lizzie Drake 
$1; ; Mrs. Martha Shaw, 50c.
Miss Celia Shaw, $2; Leverett 
Shaw, $2 ................................

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting :

LOST

SEVERE ECZEMA 
SPREAD OVER FACE

LOST—Two automobile tires in 
black tire covers, either on Manawag- 
onlsh or Red Head Roads, on Sunday. 
Finder please call M. 612-11.

over _ —|
title to Frank Erne at 
Kid saved little money, a 
lng in the saloon buslne 
had to knuckle down to 
make a living.

Vcity. It was thethe borders 
desire to increase the size of the city 
but it still remained at about 60.000 
«people.

Thomas Bell was heard on behalf 
of D. F. Pidgeon and his property at 
East St. John. He knew of a Toron
to concern that wished to come to 
East St. John and build concrete 
dwellings. At present he saw no rea- 

for bringing in that part of the

WHEREAS the Administrator of the 
estate of Frederick Melville, of the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John, laborer, de
ceased, hath filed In tills Court an ac
count of his Administration of the said 
deceased’s estate and hath prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of Law, and distri
bution ot the said Estate directed 
according to Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs aud next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and oth
er persons interested in his said estate 
to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to.be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro- 
bate Court Room in the Pugsley Build
ing in the City of Saint John, on Mon
day the twenty-first day of December 
next at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pas
sing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the 
ed for and as by ___

»UT. McOUIRE.
JEWELEflY Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands bt Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported auk 
Domestic Cl gar a 3

11 and 16 Water Street -JJP- 
telephone' elf.

AMERICAN DOGS NOT
Itched Badly. Became One Mass 

of Pimples. Awfully Disfigured, 
Could Not Sleep. Nearly Mad 
with Rain. Used Cuti cura Soap 
and Ointment. _ Skin Clear.

Suitable for Wedding Girts.
Railroad Watches. All grades si 

Reasonable Prices 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

The Vancouver Kenne 
had somewhat 
entries for 1 
by the gover 

y dogs from

Show has 1 
faA.se
oe%-

lowing »n 
States to enter Canada, 
on the other side are t 

disease. The dut

as
county, but he had not studied the 

• subject closely.
Mayor Frink explained how the mat

ter had come before the council.
A. H. Likely had taken up the mat

ter of building workingmen s houses 
at East St. John with the city guar
anteeing the bonds. The city 

. not guarantee bonds for dwellings 
■outside the city. As a result of the 
scheme the petition for the annexa
tion of this district was submitted to 
the council. His Worship said there 

a considerable amount of opposi- 
- tlon on the part of some members 
of the council. He thought any mem
ber who would not vote for the bond 
issue he should come forward and 

. say so at once.
Commissioner 

place and announced that he would 
never vote for bonds for any such 
proposition, and he submitted a peti
tion against annexation of the district 
named.

Thirty-seven names were affixed to 
the petition. Some of the men who 
signed the other petition also signed 
this one.

A. H. Likely said that the second 
petition was taken around by county 
officials. F. E. Gosslyn. a tax collec
tor, was one.

Commissioner McLellan said the 
petition had been handed to him by 
Alexander Magee. He thought county 
officials should be interested if they 
were to lose territory.

Mr. Bel", thought the bond guaran
tee should not be considered in con
nection with the annexation of this 
new district.

Commissioner Potts would not vote 
for the annexation on the conditions 
named in the first petition in regard 
to taxes.

Commissioner Wigmore was anxious 
to have new territory brought into the 
city, but he would not be in favor of 
the taxation being fixed, but he 
thought that question should be left 
•with the council.

Commissioner McLellan thought it 
would be necessary for a new petition 
to be submitted before action could1 
be taken;

If a new petition, unconditional in 
regard to taxation, were submitted he 
thought there would he no trouble. 
The council had no power to drop any 
cf the conditions without the consent 
of the signers.

In answer to Mr. Bell, Mayor Frink 
said we had no legislation here to 
permit the city absorbing an outside 
district.

It was decided to further discuss 
the matter on Monday next.

The committee them rose and the 
recommendation of the commissioner 
of water and sewerage that an eight 
Inch water main be placed In Wright 
and Prospect street# was approved.

James Carleton reported that a bay 
.window had been built at 354 Hay- 
market square, and was projecting 
ever the street

Commissioner McLellan explained 
that H. B. Whiteneck, who built the 
window would be reporf t-d for en-

HAD BIBLE WITH 
NAME OE MISSING 

GIRL ON ELYLEAE

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.GRAPES. GRAPES.
LANDING — 1,00(Tkegs Ma

laga Grapes,

69 Montray St., Toronto, Ont.—"My 
trouble with eczema was very severe. It 
first appeared as a rash and Itched so badly 

that I could not resist scratch- 
lng. I scratched eo much that 
the rash began to spread all 

JÇ& over my face and became one 
ü V- 5 mass of pimples. I was aw

fully disfigured for the time 
being; my face was in a bad 
condition. At night It used 
to Itch and I could not get a 
proper night’s sleep. It nearly

best to remedy this pr 
the latest telegram from 
general of Ottawa sta 
Impossible to relax the : 
present, but may be se 

There are many fine hi 
ington that have gem 
away some of the best 
In Vancouver, vlx., co 
field spaniels, French b 
few sporting dogs

William U Williams, successor* to 
If. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

: W. C. Beld-

28.0) A. L GOODWIN.
1.00

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings.

Phone West 1$

Gandy & Allison

Builders’ Supplies and 
Specialties.

North - - Wharf.

10.00
I

Arrest of woman in San 
Antonio, Texas, may give 
cine to mysterious disap
pearance of Dorothy Ar- 

, nold of Now York.

Joseph i ,Bsld estate as pray- 
Law directed.drove me mad with pain.

"I was recommended to use — -- and
I also tried------- and I got no respite at
all. I said I would never try anything 
until I heard about Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment. After I had finished with one cake 
of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cutlcura Oint
ment I could scarcely believe my own eyes. 
It certainly w 
Soap and Oin 
time my skin was dear and smooth.'! 
(Signed) Albert E. Andrews. May 28, 1814.

Appointed Cha
Word was received Ii 

terday that Rev. B. B. 
of St Paul's church, ha 

chaplaini with th

WEST tiT. JOHN.Given under my hand and 
(L. S.) the Seal of the said Pro

bate Court, this twentieth 
day of November A. D., 1914.

McLellan rose in his
ENGINEERING9.00 ed as 

tlngent. The message 
which detachment he 
tached.

RUBBER CLOTHING - Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant .running while mak
ing repairs.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Men’s Coats, with and without Capes; 
Ladles' Cloaks, Boys,’ Misses’ and 
Child’s Clothing. Rubber Boots; 
Knee Rugs; Horse Covers; Camp 
Blankets; Rubber Gloves and Mittens. 
"Everything In Rubber."

E8TEY A CO., Dock street.

as marvelous what Cutlcura 
tmont did After six weeks' (Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,

Registrar of Probate. 
J. ROY CAMPBELL.

Proctor.

H C Brown. Toronto; E G Snfltli, 
Syracuse, N. Y.; LE Landers. Mtddle- 

P A Buck, Xew York City: A A 
N

San Antonia. Texas. Dec. 8.—The 
name IDorothy Arnold,” written qn the 
flyleaf of a Bible in possession of a 
young woman arrested here last night, 
caused the police today to investigate 
whether the Bible had any connection 
with Dorothy Arnold, the long missing 
New York girl. A slip of paper had 
been pasted over the name.

Don't Put Much Faith in Story.
New York, Dec. S.-^John S. Keith, 

counsellor of F. Arnold, father of the 
ny, said that he placed 
whatever In the San

Sworn In
Leonard A. Conlon, 

pointed Stipendiary Mai 
Parish of Lancaster, 
Tuesday morning, the 
being administered by 
the clerk of the Peac 
expects to hold the « 
Wednesday morning ea

Demented W<
The police were su 

Sydney street house y 
noon to take Into cue 
who Is said to be menta 
Shejvas ordered to b 
tbeWollce on the reque

E- 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8l John, N. &Nelson street.ton;

MacDiarmid, Bathurst; E H 
Boston ; R P Dickson, Moncton ; P B 
Hart, Montreal; H J Whitman, Nor
wich. Ct.; Capt. H J DeWolf, Halifax; 
Wm. M Fraser. M R Turner, St. An
drews ; Chas. E Oak. Bangor; John 
Neil, Fredericton ; R B Hager man and 
wife, Florenceville; E B Wyllte, St. 
Stephen ; A J W Back, Milltown; J T 
Whitlock, St. Stephen; L P Burgess, 
Boston : J E Melvin, Buffalo: Jas. 
Eunz, Providence, R. I.; H H Dalton, 
J Callwell, J P Harris, H Morgan, 

Knight and two boys, R B Sim- 
monds, Halifax ; J T Symington ; G J 
White, Montreal; Alex. D Wallan, New 
York; F D Richardson. Geo. M Blnna, 
Toronto; L H Bliss. S L Morrison, 
Fredericton ; W G Goodwin, Truro; S 
H Troop, Moncton; P R Cowan, Ot
tawa; J F M Murray and wife, Fred
ericton : E C Judd, New Haven; K M 
Boetwick, Boston ; W E Allan, Wlnne- 
peg; E S Carter, Rothesay ; J D Wal- 
don, Shediac; C H Norman, W B Mur
dock, Montreal; C A Huntlry, Parrs- 
boro; C W Spiers, G H White, H C 
McIntyre., D J Moore, Toronto; H 8 
Cliff.

Samples Free by Mall
In purity, emollient properties, refresh

ing fragrance, convenience and economy. 
Outieura Soa 
approval of
successful when all else falls.
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are sold every
where. liberal sample of each mailed mfe, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-otrd 
!! Cutlcura, Dept. D, Boston, U. 8. A.’!

oyes,
i. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
b team boat, MIU and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, SX JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; residence M-1734-H

ap and Ointment meet with the 
the moat discriminating. Often 

Cutlcura

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

missing Doroth 
no confidence 
tonlo clue.

"It is possible that the handwriting 
in the Bible is that of Miss Arnold. If 
so, I can identify it In a minute. Even 
If it we

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

An- MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Hope, Galvanised WThe sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 years old, may h 
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant \muat. ap. 
pear In person at the Domlnlthx Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Die- 
trlfct Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condi
tions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of fits homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 ncres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house Is • re
quired except where residence le per
formed In the vicinity.

WlJf
lags?
Oils,

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
iMsed for twenty-one years, renew, 
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,660 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
'cents per ten. In unsurveyed terri
tory the tract must bis staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands fbr th* dis
trict, must to all cases be made, and 
the rental tor the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis- 
oovery may locate a claim 1,600 feet 
by 1,600. Fee $5. At least $100 must 
be expended on the claim each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
Other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet 
wide. Entry' fee, $5. Not less than 
$100 must be expended In development 
work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leasee of five 
miles each of a river may be issued 
to’one applicant for a term of 20 years 
Rental, $10 a mile per annum. Royl 
nlty. 2 1-2 per cent, after the output 
exreeds $10.000.

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE Rigging, Anglian and Canadian FiH Oakum, Fitch, Tar, Faints, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinwar* 

J. fcPlAM* * CO.
re it would not tend to prove 

very much." Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received until De
cember 24th, 1914, for the purchase of 
Timber Land comprising approximate
ly eighty acres of heavy spruce timber 
at Gardiner’s Creek, St. John County, 
N. B., one half mile from wharf. High
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

1» Water Street, AN INTEContributions to Patriotic Fund.

NERVtS. eic. etcSchool children. of. Welsford, 
per H. W. Wood. M.LA. .. $26.42 

Wm.66. Vail, South Bay .. . 
Residents of St. Martins .. .. 24.50
Mrs. Blanche (monthly amount) 1.00
Cadet Corps of St. Stephen’s 

church ..

ROBERT WILD/, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats aU 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, iooomcior ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ate, 
etc. Facial blemishes of aU hinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street.

2.00

Edgar Smith, Black River,
St. John County, N. B.5.00

I CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

In. certain district! a homesteaderFor England.
About thirty men from Montreal and 

Toronto arrived in the city yesterday 
morning to go to England on one or 
the remount steamers in dharge of the 
horses.

in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside hie homestead. JAMES PATTERSON 

8 and 20 South Market Wharf 
Ot John, N. a.LABATT’S STOUT

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING 

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
V LONDON VV. CANADA /

Price $3.00 per acre.
Duties—Six 

each /of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 tores ex*

WATCH REPAIRERS.tra cultivation, .pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent on bertaln conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts Price 
$100 per acre. Duties—Must reside glx 
months In each of three years, culti
vate 60 acres and erect a house worth

For Protection
digestive organs,—bikomess 
or fcactivebowelB, you can rely 
on the best known corrective

W. Bailer, toe Bogush, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
street

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all stringed Instruments *uu»we 
repaired. ^

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement w4C not be paid

1800.Beechams The area et cultivation ts Jeet to
tectleu In cas. of rough, scrubby 
stony land. lire stock may he eub- 

«touted for cultivation under certain 
condition.

w. W. CORY. c. M. 0., 
Dewty of the Minister of the interior, 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
title odvertieement will not be paid 
fur—44SS8,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney BtieeL

tor.
atpuiscroachment on the street The letter

The Chief of Police reported that 
Howard and Dykeman had 

force to enlist. He asked 
be secured, and that

LATE SHIPPING.
New York, Dec. 8.—Ard stmr Ro 

chambeau, Havre.
New York, Dec. 8.—81d stmr Ancons. 

Naples.

PATENTS. .
“PATENTS and Trade-marcs pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Pai> 
mer Building, 8L John."|EE the above plctiPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE 6T. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. {Waste, la situated In
T # wee at tola te 

and which was t

«- ■■
, VI I

To Free Your Skin 
of Hair or Fuzz

ur
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THREE MIGHTY SWATTERS OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.•vl LOCALCOACH WHO SUPPORTS AMERICAN HENLEY IDEAH WANTS•count of 33 1-3 
week or longer if , 
diarge 25

A
SBOWLING

SATURRDAY
LET

ÆSHUGRUEHOTELS.
! ■
A HHWILLIAM HOTEL

the herbor, opposite Bo» 
rby boats. Furnished In 
excellent table: American

On Victoria «alleys last night in the 
Five Men league. No. 5 team won the 
lour points. The scores:

No. 2 Team.
MoLellàn .. Tl 78 ' 79 234—78 2 
Henderson 84 86 866—86 1-3,
Evens............. 81 82 89 252-84
- . .. 76 91 81 248-82 2-3
Laakey 86 94 94 274—911-8

406 489 429 1264 
No. 6 Team.
..85 76 89 250-831-3 
.. 81 81 85 257—85 2-3 

86 96 85 266-883-3 
88 95 95 273-91

101 99 94 294—98

.lew York, Deo. 7.-Weddle Welsh 
going to take a much-needed and 
"■deserved vacation. The light- 

ht champion Is satisfied that max- 
weight every other day lanjt the 
t healthy thing to the world, and 
ly blames that steady atratn of 
shment for hie poor showing 
net yonng Bhugrue Wednesday

m « vy
3YAL HOTEL

King Straw . / 
hn’B Leading Hotel.
* DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
Reynold», Manager.

ht.

F R |«|

. dr 
. f

Welsh U making no cry ehont being 
ibbed or getting a raw deal, hot 
redits Shpgrue with being a really
^tî»odhhojr to meet In » twenty- 
rood fight," Is the way Welsh puts 
. and It would not be surprising If a 
gttle of that length between Welsh 
ad Shu grue Is arranged shortly. 
Welsh has two engegementa In proe- 

ect at Wtlkesbarre next week. After 
ht» he will take his wife and chee-tld 
nd seek a spot where he can enjoy 
he $80,000 fortune he has grabbed for 
hnself within the past seven weeks.

UAVIGNE’S BIRTHDAY.

•wJLabbe .. 
Lewis ... 
Feathers tone 
Teed............

mmcoats

3?
Hill IEL 0UFFERIN

r. john. n. a
SR, OATES » CO.

t.
446 447 448 1340

Goughian won the afternoon prise 
with 122. ‘Ty” Cobb, •‘Joe” Jackson and “Ed-1 

die” Collins continue as the premier ; 
sluggers of the American League, sc-! 
cording to the official figures. Just an- ! 
nounced. The “Gleorgla Peach” for the 
sixth consecutive year stands at the 
top of the column, with Collins, ! 
Speaker and Jackson following at his, 
heels. A mighty sweet collection of j 
hitters l The Federal League has been 
unable ae yet to wean any of these 
great swatters away from organized 

i baseball. I

CITY LEAGUE.ES,
The following is the scores made on 

Black’s alleys last night In the City .IFT0N HOUSE
Tiger*GREEN, Preprleter. 

aaln end Princess Streets, 
r. JcW. N. B.

.. 74 112 101—207 
.. 86 85 84—265 

...........  86 87 101—285
.... 103 84 104—291 
.... 102 85 96—283 

461 463 486 1321

lvXBelyea.. >%•.. •• 
Gllmour .. • 
McDonald .. i 
LMoore .. .. r. 
Cosgrove .. • •

Sunday was the forty-fifth birthday 
George Lavtgne, In his day one of 

e most wonderful lightweights the 
ng has <-ve/ had. Lavtgne was bom 

French ’ganadian parents in Bay 
:ity, MicWT^ecember «. 1869. La- 
lgne got his nickname of ‘The Sagi- 
aw Kid” by loading sacks of salt on 
arges in the Michigan city. The first 
ime he ever put the gloves on was 
rith Tommy Ryan, the welterweight 
hamplon, and he gave the 
nltt artist the surprise of his life, 
tommy advised the little sawed-olf

«*°,n ,or ^ss&tTUtaK

!

T0RIA HOTEL
ir Now Than Ever. 
Street, 8L John, N. &
IN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS. Manager.

\xxr* ^
JNCK90H tEôôîE=coluhs... 103 94 102—299 

. .. 81 102 91—274 
.... 92 90 93—275 

.. 90 110 88—288 

. . 87 96 101—284 
463 482 475 1420

Jenkins ..
Martin . i 
Harrison 
Ferguson . 
•Sullivan .. .*• ••

and pleasure in Canada, the summer 
vacation paradise of North America.

“There Is absolutely no doubt re
garding the movement of this class of 
business, owing to the fact that the 
element from which It is drawn is 
made up of people of. Independent 
means, and those in professional and 
business life whose Incomes are not 
dependent on, or materially affected 
by, any particular conditions, people 
who regard a summer vacation trip 

‘as an Indispensable feature In their 
programme of yearly existence and set 
apart a portion of their Income to pro
vide solely for their annual outing.

"The travel from Europe and South 
America will undoubtedly Increase,**3 
many people in Europe, who have un
dergone great mental or physical 
strain, will embark on an ocean voy
age to America to regain health and 
vitality. Many wealthy South Ameri- 

who have formerly frequented

SAND LIQUORS. NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL 

BALL LEAGUES

became an pro
„e wan twenty he fought a seventy- 
seven round draw at Saginaw with 
George Stddonz, the famous Iron 
man." A little later In 1889 he met 
Slddons again at Grand Rapid!, and 
they fought fifty-five rounds, the re
sult again being a draw. Lavlgne then 
went west, and whipped *>e Soto end 
Charley Rochette at San Francisco, 
and knocked out Harry Jones at Port 
land. Ore. Lavtgne was then a feath- 
erwelght, but In U»« bo TOteiwd tiro 
lightweight class, and defeated And: 
Bowen, lack Bverhardt, Jimmy Hand
ler. Kid McPartland, Joe Walcott, Tom 
Tracey and other ring stare of the day. 
He next challenged McAuliffe to light 
for the lightweight title, but Jack waa 
then tired of the gamc and volun- 
tartly retired and handed his title 
over to Lavlgne. In 1889 he lost the 
title to Frank Erne at Buffalo. The 
Kid saved little money, and, after fall
ing In the saloon business In Detroit, 
had to knuckle down to hard toll to 
make a living. ,___________

I SULLIVAN & CO,
stabUehed 187»
Vine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents tor
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
ITCH WHISKEY.
8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
*’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
JTCH WHISKEY 
IEOKGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
$ HEAD BASS ALA 
WAUKEti LAGER BEER. 
OR COGNAC BRANDIES, 
tores. 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

jeiÇtjut
About the mom sensible Idea that has ever been advanced In connection with h 

lercoUeglat. .porte te the project to hold In thle country a regetta modelled aim 
the Unee of the EniUih Henley, at which the crew, of the various unlvezeltlee a 
colleges will meet In a eerlee of contests to determine the question ot euyremacy.

The belt port of the present scheme U that It apparently hat the hearty av 
port of Cornell, Harvard. Princeton, Tale, Columbia.' Penneylvanla. Annapolis a 
In fact, all the InStltutkme that figure prominently In aquatic eporte. ”JI 
Rice, the able coach of Columbia, say. there la a Wncere desire on the part 
all to carry the undertaking to a euoceeeful fulfilment. The various factions tl 
have Mocked the path to k general regatta are presumably reedy to put aside th 
differences and Join forme In bringing about the permanent eetahllehmcnl of 
real American Healey. Tale and Harvard, which have held a regatta off by th. 
•elves for many yearn, are willing to be Included la the membership of the n 
association, and that la Itself removes the biggest cbotncle.

New York, Dec. 8—Although the 
and International LeaguesNational

adopted several Important resolutions 
at their annual meeting today the Am
erican League, represented Informally 
In this city by President Ban John
son and several of the club magnates, 
furnished the baseball sensations of 
the day. It was I 
live who forma 

iranafeyi 
;phla À

-MADE IN CANADA."

cans,
the resorts of Belgium, France and 
Germany, will swell the tide of tour 
ists travelling on the American cor- 
tlnent In 1915."—Montreal “Gazette.

What will be the Maritime Provln 
ces' share of this traffle and trade?— 
A question for hotel managers. Boards 
of Trade, Commercial Clubs, Tourists 
Associations, and other Interested or
ganizations to consider, take action, 
and do it now.

The ford SedanJunior league execu- 
conflrmed the deal,
Eddie Collins, the 

clean h star second 
' - an from thfr Philadelphia to the

..-ago club, and who stated that the 
merican League wâs negotiating for 

the purchase of the New York Club, 
by Col. Jacob Ruppert, a prominent
brewer of this city. . _ -

President Comiskey, of the Chicago Genoa. Italy, Dec. 7 (via Rome)— 
Club, who closed the deal with Col- The United States naval collier Jason, 
lins, refused to state the exact terms arrived here today and is awaitng ar- 
of the transaction. He said that he rangements to disembark the Christ- 
had signed Collins to a five-year con- mas presents she has brought for me 
tract, after agreeing to pay the Phila- children of the warring countries, 
delphta club a cash sum, and giving 
Connie Mack the right to select one or 
two players from the Chicago club.
From another source it was reported 
that Comiskey gave the Philadelphia 
club $50,000 for Collin»’ release and 
agreed to pay the same sum to the sec
ond baseman during the next five

i

This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample 
proportions, beauti ul finish, roomy interior and ! 
luxuriousness in detail of apombnen t meets tins 
desire for the high class enclosed five passen^M^Sr

fully Equipp d (J. o. b. Ford, Ont.) - VI50
Buyers of this car wlU share In prolta. If we sell at re- 
tall 30,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and | 
August 1915.

6 T. McQUIRE.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE,
COMMANDER OF BRITISH

FLEET, IS A BOXER

portera and dealers in all 
brands bf Wines and Llq- 
io carry In stock from the 
m Canada, very Old Rye», 
and Stout, Imported anil 

sera J
id 16’Water Street. .

AMERICAN DOGS NOT RLLOWEÜ.

The Vancouver Kennel Club*» dog 
Show hue had somewhat of a setback 

fax.es entries for their show is 
ceflfcd, by the government not sl- 

lowing^tay dogs from the United 
States to enter Canada, as the cattle 
on the other side are suffering from 
eome disease. The club has done its 
best to remedy this proposition, and 
the latest telegram from the inspector- 
general of Ottawa states that it Is 
Impossible to relax the regulations, at 
present, but may be settled later on.

There are many fine breeds In Wash
ington that have generally' carried 
away some of the best prizes offered 
In Vancouver, vlx., cocker spaniels, 
field spaniels, French bulldogs and a 
few sporting dogs

»s
19.

ESALE LIQUORS. Ford Motor Company- Williams, successor» to 
, Wholesale and Retail 
Pint Merchant, lio and 113 
ham street. Established 
» for family price list

OF CANADA, LIMIT AO
8T. JOHN, N. B.

where he received his land education, 
he was a famous football frayer, al
though he weighed only about 115 
pounds.

It Is unlikely that Sir John would 
have lived to attain his present honors 
If he had not developed his physique 
and stamina by boxing, swimming and 
other athletic sports. When the Vic
toria was rammed and sunk about 
twenty years ago, most of the officers 
and crew went to the bottom, but Jel- 
licoe’s ability as a swimmer saved his 
life. Later, during the Boxer rebellion 
in China, he received a bullet through 
his lungs, and his recovery from the 
terrible wound was credited to the 
atron,: constitution he had developed 
by constant exercise and indulgence in 
manly sports. _______

SWIMMER TO AUSTRALIA.
Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 4.—Duke P. 

Kahanamoku, world’s champion short 
distance swimmer, and George Cunha, 
also one of the best known among 
swimmers, left here yesterday for 
Australia to meet the champions of 
the Antipodes.

In the British army and navy the 
great game of boxing has long been 
the most popular sport of both officers 
and men. When the present king was 
serving with the fleet he was an able 
boxer and an enthusiastic fan. Noth
ing gave him more pleasure than to 
hang up a small purse for a glove con
test between two members of the crew, 
and at these entertainments the future 
monarch occasionally acted as referee. 
Since he ascended the throne he has 
witnessed a number of exhibitions of 
the “noble art,” and only last March 
he was the guest of honor at a boxlns 
show given by the Second Life Guards.

Perhaps a majority of the officers 
and tars of the British navy today are 
clever boxers, but, age and weight 
considered, there isn’t a better fistic 
gladiator In his majesty’s navy who 
can gtve*a better account of himself 
than Vice-Admiral Sir John Jelllcoe, 
the commander of the North Sea fleet. 
The admiral will pass his fifty-fifth 
milestone today, but he is still active 
and strong and fond of a stiff bout 
with the mitts.

In his younger days the little sea 
fighter—he Is only five feet four Inches 
In height—was the bantamweight 
champion of the British navy. Stories 
of his fistic prowess are still current, 
and It Is said that he scored many vic
tories over lightweights and welter
weights. In those days ’’Jelly” as he 
waa popularly called, always entered 
the ring a favorite. At Rotttngdean,

ON FOUNDRY & 
MINE WORKS, LTD.
BRS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings. 
lOHN.

years.
It is understood Col. Ruppert has of

fered $400,000 for the New York club 
and agreed to build a new stadium for 
the Yankees If he gets the franchise.Appointed Chaplain.

Word was received In the 
terday that Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector 
of St Paul's church, had been accept
ed as chaplalm with the second con
tingent. The message did not eay to 
which detachment he would be at
tached.

city yes-Phone West IS

XPtCTS Em 
TH Tl

NGINEERING
Rotor and Generator Re> 
ding rewinding. We try 
r plant .running while mak.

Sworn In
Leonard A. Conlon, recently ap

pointed Stipendiary Magistrate for the 
Parish of Lancaster, was sworn In 
Tuesday morning, the oath of office 
being administered by B. L. Gerow, 
the clerk of the Peace. Mr Conlon 
expects to hold the civic court on 
Wednesday morning each week.

ITEPHEN80N A CO. 
reel. Su John, N. a

ED WILLIAMSON
STS AMU B.NUIN11MK 
*• Miu and General Re

pair Work.
rOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
289; residence M-173411

RHODES SCHOLARS IN BELGIUM.
Rotterdam, via London, Dec. 8.—The 

Rhodes Scholars from Oxford Univer
sity who were sento the continent to
assist In the work of the American . official of a lameRelief Committee In Belgium left Rot- * fn eomnnnv “aterday
terdam today for the various district», ^ëlorepart of 1914 this
to Which they have been assigned. claes ot travt-i waa adversely affected

by the general financial depression, 
which was really a fore-runner of the 
coming general upheaval, and later, 
when the outbreak of war shocked the 
world, its effect in Canada and the 
United States caused tourists who 

route to change their plans 
Thousands can-

Demented Woman.
The police were summoned to a 

Sydney street house yesterday after
noon to take Into custody a woman 
who Is said to be mentally unbalanced. 
Bba jeas ordered to be protected by 
the^hollce on the request of Dr. Chris-

"Conditions created by the Euro
pean war will have an entirely differ
ent effect on tourist travel during the 

of 1915 than they had in 1914,'IANILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanized wWlzif

luj
oS?Itch, Tar. Faints,

» Fitting, and Tinware. 
1PLAI4» * CO. ÏAN INTERESTING WAR SCENE IN SOUTHERN POLAND.19 Water street,

VcS. EiC. ETC
WILBV, Medical Electric 

t and Masseur. Treat» *u 
ease», weakness and wa»t- 
ithenia, locomotor ataxia, 
iclatica, rheumatism, etc, 
blemishes of all kind» re- 
Coburg street.

mmm
and hasten home
celled arrangements for vacation 
trips and remained at home in order 
to be in contact with their various in
terests, and thus be in a position to 

with the rapidly changing con-

mi.
1

■
cope____■__
ditlons. Consequently, the war prac
tically mined tourist travel on the 
American continent during the season 
of 1914, whereas, the conditions aris
ing from the war will be decidedly 
favorable to this class of travel in

“Many of the great mills and fac
tories of Europe are In ruins. Others 
have suspended operations, and im
ports from over the sea are curtailed 
to such an extent that there will be 
an unprecedented home demand for 
goods made In the United States and 

and also a new European and 
South American demand tor the out
put of our factories which will tax 
capacity to the utmost limit This 
great industrial activity will bring 
general prosperity, the fundamental 
condition most favorable to the pro 
niotion of tourist travel.

"Another favorable factor due to 
the war Is the fact that many thou
sands of people, who have in past sea
sons filled the large trauHAtlantic 
liners, will not be attracted to Europe 
In 1916, nor until conditions there are 
more normal. The major part of this 
groat body of tourists will seek health

CODFISH, 
idfish and Pollock.
MES PATTERSON 
20 South Market Wharf 
at. John, N. B.

CH REPAIRERS.
lay, the English, America, 
watch repairer, 1SS Mill

Instruments Repaired
INS. MANDOLINS Jj 
Bgod Instruments «uuHRvs

iYDNEY GIBBS, 
noy Street

What could be more appre-A case of “Good Cheer" for Christmas. , .. ^ .
elated by a man than a dozen bottles or less of that delightful Christmas 
spirit

Royal Arms Scotch
It haa delighted the palate ot Brileh subjecta for over one hundred 

particularly at the Happy seaeon of the yeH^-Chrietman.
ttiee of ROYAL ARM». Your dealer can aupply you.

John J. Bradley, 5ole Agent for Cennds and Newfoundland—St John

years—more
Send him a fewPATENTS.

rs and Trade-mare» pro. 
leratouhaugn and Co, Pan 
if. St. John."

A POLISH REGIMENT ON THE MARCH THROUGH CL

K waa
end which waa then advancing on Warrow.

i

4

. . ' , I

A Truly Acceptable Gift

The Quality Never Changes
The quality of

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
is just as good today as it was half a century 
ago, The proprietors of this Scotch have built 
their present day success by strictly adhering to 
the good old fashioned quality, which is conspic
uously absent in today's products,

Get

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
and be satisfied,

CATS PAW
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS

are made of the 
finest, lightest , 
weight, longest 
wearing Rubber 
that can be had 
in the world- 
regardless of 
price. : ! ; !

Yet they cost 
no more than 
theordinarykind 
—50c. attached.

Ask your Shoe Man
164

Walpole Rubber Co. 
Limited • Montreal

J

«L l

xnevvr :llfi
CATS PAW

Cushion Rubber Heels

tl

I
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Toronto. Dec. 8.-The li» + 
+ portant disturbance# mentioned ♦ 
t ,nsl nl*ht le now peeling to tbe >
♦ south of Newfoundland,
t .th® romaine abnormal- ♦
♦ ûy high orer
♦ tion of the
♦ weathor prevails generally, and ♦
♦ In the western provinces It re- ♦
♦ mains quite cold.

5 TO■
.

ruiAR .Tana w

STAIh while ♦
SKATES ASPremier of Canada. Hoe. Mr. Begem. Hen.Mr.Hem» 

and G>M- Besworth of the C.P.R., win be present

m^ïïSeï" r‘"
AS Gtil IIS LIFEtoe greater 

Dominion.
poo ■* 
Mr > »*J^l"pam ,̂adsm"S25enS,'! S*™/ .end h^thtnlof CanadUn

M <* keenest pleasure In rink and "open ” ** accePtabI®
old reUtoS So5£ h0hl * Wlde and envUhto reputation, being made 

We offer

t »winter a 
mbrance, and& 'y 4-

4- ♦ Frenk Mathisdn, charged 
With threatening to shoot 
another man, and suicide, 
committed for trial,

♦ In the Maritime Provinces, by>♦ Min. Max. ♦ 
46 ♦ 
18 ♦ 
21 ♦ 
12 ♦ 
16 ♦ 
22 ♦ 
24 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
36 >

a complete line, In all el.ee for Indies, gentlemen, boy.

Micmacs ...............................
Micmace. to Ito.therw.lght |W

♦ Vancouver 
4* Kamloops ..
♦ Moose Jaw .. .. .. 16
♦ <-algary....................  o
4- Battleford
♦ Winnipeg .. .. 6
4* (Port Arthur ...... 8
♦ London ..
4- Toronto.......................... 82

... 26

will There”»" *toroe<3 H*jl“ “* M‘ B°*worth oftheC
d.vel^k.n“„ “^}.Sa *" £® The Glob, „od hmt evening,

John, end the to S*""» *“

sr as? s-.rS SsSSJtw » sProcter ofIQ^ntor wlü’b” B°r4®n' *" «I«rclBM*n“*nne°u^r15ltoUthî Fraak M»thtoont » young man who 
and Hon. Robîrt Roeê™ Mlnïïtor™^ «fS** * ”ew Carteton docks. Wa* d»rged with threatening to 
Public Wortr ud Hm jThkm SÜto ÎÎ Î* ?« community should *°°t a -man named Forge, and also 
MlnlBter of Marine and nehlrlM ^i .£tio? £ 521 "vïS£?1*V“,0ï „,„"Vte2!!t,B« to U1® »<• own life 
also be here to take part In the cere- the government ,Th,” work November 21st, wee found guilty
“coles. '? '“P™’'- !*.?• Police court yesterday afternoon

The Maritime Dredging and Con- têfest ofîuY.îtkuU » f ,B’ m1” committed for trial,
strucuon Company have arranged for *. ^1»^ r ,«UIÜite lh?W,T.£WM JénUn. gave evidence 
» epeclel train to leave the Union Do- ward snd™t«ZTmJiLvFV*41*? *?- Uyt on the date Mentioned he had 
pot at 2.30 p.m on Thursday to ?aî« ïïdùrn noÏÏL Sl,fr!Ï„h,t tbro”gh °V “*" '"“"■coed to Harry Kelley, 
citizens to the West Side wharves toe rovïïïîîi.n,0 c0?‘™ctor“ 0“d re®lde“c® on St. Patrick street where 
Everybody who can be accommodated tov. tonV^ vr.., work1"* together re was told that Mathlson had die 
on toe train will be given afree trip new la getUpg toe charged a revolver and Mrs. Kelley
to toe new dock» This train will winter r®ady „.for “**, preaent pIJduc»d 1 cartridge that had been
eave toe West Side at 4.30 to return John eaTT^n' p®op,e ®f SL J*.a'“h 0m ?* room where Metolson

to the city. ,®®u “Cf11 to show apprecl- had been. Witness placed Metolson
Arrangements have been made for lv to tbe L!?^ b)r ,olnlng heartl' ™d?r arrest and the defendant Inform- 

a banquet on the West side to com Thumai.* opanl“* ceremonies on Jj Mm that he had not Intended to
memoraie the opening of the new Th! <Z,i__ _ . , - «hot nay person, but he bad intended
docks, and Invitations to toe hanmmt .-s iS”*»*. telegram was recelv- to shoot himself, 
have been Issued to about^lghto ne» OH"W..lMl ».T«°lng: *•*[« committing toe prisoner to
pie At this function, J. M. RoMneon *^Slr Borden total Magistrate Richie asked the man
Who has been president of the Board lad Jbf. i*îf S0*' Robert Rogers •< be had anything to say, and In a 
of Trade during the progress ef°ïhï J' D; Hasen to St John «toady voice the defendant told the

New Barn For City work on toe new docks SJl nersIde moTL. bî“âUîî.be tendered toe 00urt a story of his attempt and tall-
* y Manning W. Doherty, manager^f the tlan ^rïhïf PUbl,0.îVc>rk8"on the °cea- “r* 40 bill himself. He said that he

two-story barn Is being Maritime ibnstractlon and^Dredri™ ï“ ^„th? completion of toe new gov- bad a revolver while in bin room la 
erected near toe corner of Elm and Company, the contractors who l£5S ¥DIm,at d«b »» West St John. Mr. “r Kelley's house and that he polat- 
U **W 8tî*eï-r°r the UM °t the Poh- pushed forward toe work of nrnvtH .wltl, le*Te tomorrow morning the gun at hla head and snapped
He Works Department. A run leads log new wharf facilities with E W.' f?,r Mtmtreal where he will remain un- the trigger n number of times, but fall- 
up to toe second story, which wUl be unprecedented rapid ,, wT, *'?.0"1 f? ‘""'"f when h® will be Joined by ®d to discharge tbe revolver. He said 
lused for storing Implements, etc., used brief address fomallv toril^ Î tf® Pr?ml,er “d the Minister of Ms- »® then sat down on the side of his 
by toe department. The bottom floor the dock, to toe Deoartment of '«1 ’î°J*ave here *» the afternoon. “od pointed the revolver towards
will be used for housing the various lie Works P nt r ^“b- Sir Robert Borden had intended to the well, pulled on the trigger again,
vehlcks It Is understood that at the ban„„«, thla week, but has been “d 11 the flrst attempt It was dls-

speeches wUl be made by sir Robert ^în ^1 te 10 postpone hla visit and chntged and toe bullet lodged In the 
Borden, Hon Mr Rogers and Hmvrt J,1 *°.thlre '®ter on. He will return H« »»'d that Mr. Kelly and
___________* 8 8 and Hon. Mr. I direct to^Jttawa from St John Por?e then entered hie room and

Kelley taking the revolver fired a shot 
into the floor. Kelley then told hlm I 
to pack his trunk and get out of the I 
house. |

Magistrate Richie told the prisoner! 
that no mater what was allowed in 
some countries, no person suicide is 
contrary to law In this land.

While no cause was given for Math- 
Ison trying to kill himself. It is sus
pected that he had been downhearted.

.. 42 Prices: and girls, nt the following 

nickeled. 11.00; Climax, plain, 1145; Climax, nlckat-

18
I

12
Tube Hockey .........
Tube Racers ...........
Dndlee’ Beaver .... 
Imdles' Glacier .... 
Ladles' Velox ...........

*6.00
........... *5.60
yeaaat (2.25
........... 82.60
...........16.00

Regal, to Featherweight," '.7J.V.V 84.2632

> Ottawa ..
4- Montreal .. . 
4* Quebec .. ,, 
4- St. John .. . 
4- Halifax .. .

15.00
22\

. a. 22
W. H. THORNE & CO•j :: :: II •» ltd.

4- 4-

SLATER SHOE A Good Time for Bargainsaroenb tbe Clip
STORECoachmen Reported.

I. C. R. Policeman Collins has re
ported Andrew Watson and Daniel Do
herty for going beyond the stand al
lotted for coachmen at the I. C. R. de
pot on the arrival of trains.

,. ,™e d'rectors of the Slater Shoe Company have de
cided on closing up their retail stores and our instruc
tion are to close out the stock Immediately, With that 
end In view we are offering stirring bargains In new, 
clean, up-to-date Slater Shoes.

Holiday season is not generally selected aLa 
for a sale, but so that people may save some money on 
their Christmas shopping we are now giving them 
chance to obtain gifts at bargain prices.

to be dosed up

♦

time

a
*

C. M. B. A. Officers.
At the regular meeting of Branch 

482 of the C.M.B.A., held in their 
rooms. Main street, Monday evening, 
the following officers for the ensuing 

were elected: Chancellor, Thos. 
McCarthy; presldént, James Powers; 
first vice-president, Edward Noonan • 
second vice-president, D. J. Steel; 
Clement Murphy, secretary; John Hul
ls, assistant secretary; Leo Conlogue, 
financial secretary; William Shea 
treasurer; Leo Maloney, guard; Louis 
Murphy, marshal; trustees—Messrs 
B Kneeland, Louis Phillips, a. Train
er. Maurice Oarvln and John T. Mur
phy.

big sale

NOW ON Slater Shoe Store, Kh$ 8.ram or -
corr ENDORSED
il PDTEil

BETIMES 
FOB SUBS' ThcJr Happiest Christmas

Cl J c what your or 8"! WÜ1 tcU you if their gifts include

Sleds, Framers, Velocipedes or Rocking Horses
Clipper Sleds ..30c. to $3.50
Framer Sleds.. 65c. to $2.00
Speedway flexible Sleds 
,» --------$1.30to$2.75
Velocipedes .. $2.35 to $6.00 
Rocking Horses.. $1 to $1.35

■y Shop Early.

REMS HOSPITALITY 
If STEALIaC WATCH

Men .being kept hard at 
work drilling and march- 
ing-Oflicers of Battalion 
not yet appointed.

♦
Historical Books of the Bible

Rev. R. J Haughton gave a moat In
teresting and helpful study of the His-
r^^rsViMtSly^cffil yesterday-Cemmittee on
workers held last evening In St Da
vid's hall. Taking up the books sep- 
trately the speaker showed tWelr 
scheme, purpose and general content.
■be thrilling story of toe conquest 

- . and occupation of the land of Canaan 
Ï- 3t rl“e' arçgress and downfall of toe 

«*1, fUnffdom W^rael, with sldellghta on 
;Ha ?" domewtrc'Vfc of the people and 
to conllî® Dlïln® PqAvIdence In their his- 
EaBt et,ry, W^„all.6ketched “Ptly and con- 
dwelHn!^- Pon°w,n* coco Mr. Haughton's 
Laoir" the several group stud-

ots; iLdepirtmenu'

Quarterly Session held

Russian on trial for theftol 
timepiece from compatri
ot who gave him. night’s 
lodging. v

Rearrangement of Hymn 
Book. weïïhïïr** Battal'co -Ot yet

WÜS iTe^ugX,? ^ Z

not received a full ||.t of «* îi ha<l 
of the battalion, toti ex^cM toT^

would be made by division A nam«d Nicola waa beforecônflrmatloc^of «Sta th® -°»"® ™ad-"-”te J«»terday after

been causing some ™!.!™ ll8î hda noon °» the charges of wandering 
There are more vatunteen, /^’"™"""®; !Î!ÏÎ Ul® ,lr*®t ind oot giving a sat- 
positions with the *6to^.îïï, “îî” '•'“‘“T account of himself, also with

M^hr^toiFFh^1 - ~.

1 acted. 1 ”at tboj ™ay be s» ant could talk English very well and
All but one MniMn. .. , Louis Fader acted as Interpreter,

has been battalion Ostopowlch gave evidence that the
rifles, and It Is exnlrted ,|f0r.ms ,Ild detendant came Into his store on Main I 
end of ten days to2^Lnd til?Vat.the street °» th« l»th of November and 
equipped for fleld e«ïîdtt U b® fully was intoilcated. The witness took 
^Thoslrnsj senti*r e*- on 1,18 f®llow countryman mad am
about tony members âr. mîîaed * ,lBted hlm to bis living apartments
progress wl7h there rapld ?.V?r the ”u,re and Put him to bed.
being Instructed in ?sL ' Tkey ar® When witness awoke the next morning

°f =a*8, F-^m^'dMn^esr,
«-n>,mm,|r.UonebuUdrî„,gq,n,c.erid ÏZT ‘ Cb*,° °WB*d by

going through1» 7°rï ye8t®rdefl' It was about one o'clock that morn-1
cmes* andtifnv ! phy»IcaI exer- lug that the .police found Nicole wen- I
ma^h“boto th7 Sren a Rood derlng about the street and locked him
esneclallv Ann t™t7e*a'vTbey are an up for not giving a satisfactory ac-
Md there .nf.nJtoklng body of men count of himself,
manv fav»?i£re d appear“t‘ce evoked It appears from toe evidence given M 

at Chlpman. seems to be ^ rvJ?afl?nts' Tbco yesterday, however, that although the
a telegraphic corD d®.a *r®*t desire to Join this defendant cannot speak the English

message expected from Mr. North had ("T:. "„mV’,„talnrl “® Quota yea- language he knows quite we» how to 
not been received. A communication .11 't. mPrising about 200 men of leave a dollar watch and take from
was received from Rev. R. A. Mac Don- jT- otv".', ® ™en ye being drilled the vest pocket of his host a watch and
aid, enquiring as to his standing In Joh, ;»7L i VP. B- Boss, a St chain valued at *16. The prisoner ex- 
the Presbytery, his certlflcate of min- . b°Ti.wh.0 la .* Particularly capable Plained that he had been drinking 
Intry having been held under consider- Bl *55”5 Sergeant Ma- lather too much and that he took the
ation. A resolution was passed en- j”,,,.' rep?rted for duly yes- witch in mistake for Ms own.
dorslng the action taken by toe D»' ^ ™ Th® company Is un- Deputy Jenkins gave evidence of the
minion government on the liquor traf- "®5 Ma)or r T. McKean loss of the watch having been report-
fle, and toe problems connected with S i. Quarters are very comfort, ed to him and of having the prisoner 
it. especially with regard to war con- brought from Jail and searched and
dltlonn as they present themselves .. „ the stolen watch having been found on

Suasa 5 astis W «il HR ES S1““—”
EBBEHS-'ss 11 REEF' BUST FTIM EYES
,Jtev- G. Pringle, the moderator, pr» ■ ■■

“tdod- “d Rev. Frank Baird, clerk, 
reported good progress In all work.
Among those present were: Rev 

At a meeting of Havelock U O. L. M s JT"'^/1'1,®81®' J'.J' •fcCasklU.
No. 27 held in their lodge room w-w rt * ,ay* A- Anderson,

zz,™ziv» lt voud.0,d„„blmrtB,lbout

â SH-’- SS5S
wMCeT^tUu^ "lï E'don UO' L 0"«®rm we.S"r°'‘imJcSi'f,

bert Waldron, who goes as sergeant; Bidon Lodge No. 2, L O L. at a ! citizens were of^Pf2nltl4llf* bat many 
TJ3\ p°pb»m. private; D. J. Thomp- meeting last evening elected o’fllcers I the paved ZtLZL ?» î11'”10” that If 
son, lance cbrporal; Harold B. Perris, ^or thf ensuing year. Grand Master nuisance might blBen swept the
sergeant of Dragoons; William Hend- Wallace was present durinw the earlv some extent* buen abaled to

“ P”w«r8' Private. f«rt of toe meetlng .nd hMpS ln tol ti« « mLy clti-"»^" no "ffula- 
A moat enjoyable evening wae spent initiation of two caqdldates Later houaeholders^in . 66 bave, requiring 

and everything to make the soldier “ the evening toe Xcers waro m wMka and 7n m... !*L oB “*• •«»
ÎJÏÏ? h?ppy w” don® by the members «tailed by Dlitrict Mailer Robert the sidewalks are7ll??rt,a<>f tb® CIUe® 
or to® lodge. The binoculars and w.t- Wills. The lodge I. In good flnarolM row. " dus? UîSf®4 *lth wlnd-
ches were engraved with the names of condition nnd toe membership has sidewalks were Unies# the
each recipient and toe following »hown a substantial Increase d'urine sweenlnx u.r.reL,.P,?V OU8,y cleane<l 
2"dVT7 ?,*reon: th® ."V* y®-®' Tb. offle.Se,or toi 3 Æ ,n many a®otlo*
Srr^r.iî^et j°b®' n- rife ?.forr^ - -»«

Christmas 8.1. and Ta. KcU,JecroS^. W^Bul^^E iut Sght^oll'ow”toe"^*'£.fl^"g

feîSK«à*f

* /

" Tlie quarterly meeting of the St 
John Presbytery was held in St. An
drew’s church yesterday. Most of the 
business was of a routine character.

An Interesting discussion took place 
with regard to the formation of a fund 
for .the widows of ministers. Rev. G. 
Pringle, Moderator F. Baird and James 
Ross were asked to enquire and report 
at an early date.

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the stand taken by the Dominion Al
liance as to the.sale of liquor, and as 
to the general conduct of sale of In
toxicating liquors, in view, especially, 
of the things confronting the welfare 
of the Empire.

There was much discussion as to the 
re-arrangement of the hymn book, Rev. 
Dr. Morison being one of those who 
was not in entire agreement with any 
change except as based on the Psalms'. 
Ultimately it waa agreed that the fol
lowing committee be appointed to see 
to the elimination of certain hymns 
and the addition of other hymns: Rev. 
Dr. McVicar, C. B. Spear, Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson. Rev. F. W. Thompson.

Some discussion took place as to 
the stgtus of Mr. North, who had ask
ed permission to revise his decision 
with regard to his call 
The clerk reported that/

¥t
<3

.... weekly meeting of
ue Institute until after the Christmas 
eason, align lt will re-open 

last Tuesday of January.

SHOP IN THE MORNING—•
on the

The Workman License.
At the meeting of the city commis

sioners yesterday afternoon Mayor 
Frink said he had been approached by 
Mr. Horton of H. Horton ft Son, in re
gard to the payment of the license fee 
by workmen he had been compelled to 
bring Into the city to work on the con-
tvo,ÏLt0r 7,® t?mtla Department. His 
Worship said that Mr. Horton had en
gaged as many men as possible In the 
city and had to bring In others In 
order to have the contract completed 
™ time and he asked that on account 
of It being a militia contract toe work
men tax be not collected from the 
men brought In. It was left with the 
mayor to act In the matter. This was 
one of the contracts brought to at
^H„.aCTt07®8 „through the Influence 
of Hon J D. Haien. Minister of Ma 
rlne and Fisheries.

Special Christmas Exhibit
Of Dolls, Papetrles, Perfumes 

Toilet Waters

------- In Millinery Salon, Second Floor____

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Commencing This Morning and until Christmas, The Millinery Salon 

floor will be given over to an immense Christmasedisplay of

Dolls, Papteries, Perfumes and Toilet Waters

£&£ tetisi teB.a,,d *dins ™"*
D6LL8- PAPETRIE8.

F |. and

L

second!i

PBESEMTATIOH TO 
MEMBERS OF HAVELOCK 

1.111.60116 Tl ERRAT
PERFUMES AND TOILET 

WATERS.
Perfumes and Toilet Waters 

nave a place 
Christmas list
enough varieties to please every, w 
body and prices are entlrebV 
reasonable.

Immense variety representing 
all the kinds kiddies delight In. 

Dolls

This Stationery is of the 
better grades and Is offered in 
handsome Christmas boxes;

These will make dainty gifts 
and are offered at from 10c. to

\
dressed and undressed, 

all sizes and at prices remark
ably reasonable.

on almost every 
Here areI

Seven members ef the 
Lodge have volunteered 
for foreign service.

80c.Must Leave Town Today.
In the police court yesterday after 

noon Thomas Sheehan who was ar
rested some time ago for walking 
about the street acting strangely, told 
the magistrate that he wished to get 
to St. Martins. He was fined eight dol
lars, but the fine was allowed to stand 
with the understanding that he get 
out of the city this morning and make, 
Mb way to St Martins and remember 
to be good In the future.

Christmas Presents.
Every lady appreciates a present of 

something to beautify her home, and 
the opportunity offered at F. A. Dyke- 
man ft Co.'s to buy pillow shams and 
runners at half their usual price gives 
you a chance to secure just what is 
appreciated at a very low cost Twen
ty-nine cents for a real hemstitched 
embroidered sham and twenty-nine 
cents for the runners to match, eighty- 
seven cents for the three pieces. Hand
some Japanese hand embroidered lin
ens of every description can be found 
In their linen department

yseful and practicable can be got at 
the Great Transfer Sale at greatly re
duced prices, 207 Union street, Opera 
House Block. Open every night.

Give useful and practicable gifts* 
they will be appreciated get them at 
the great transfer sale, 207 Union 
street. Opera House Block, 
evenings.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

AN EARLY SELECTION WILL ENSURE THE BEST SATISFACTION.

Interesting advice to citi* 
sens troubled by clouds of 
dust blowing about the 
streets.

^ °f Appropriate and Inexpensive 
Gifts in the Christmas SHow Room

LtCsXJ1""emy ,h,ng is in !“ch o -h- taf*S
R

Boxes, piïteU8tandï Vws^Writing 8?ta, eto.^”* Tr*y8' 8mokera' 8®ta. Candlesticks, 

and Cream Sets,"Bonbon*^H«lr Receivers, Puff Boxes, Sugar 

SSw»torCjrugskeEnreeyDlsheI, IS^Js^aJ^8^

8ILVE^rtJme ®Blt^,R|hirtet oL“l 2?” *“*• C“dl*atlcta> Sandwich Plates, Tea ^Tds. Vases. 

IMITATION TORTOISE SHELL NOVELTIES in nni«hea -- _Htreus, Tooth Brush Holders, Soap Boxes. Pe^me BoS^HrtdeS*c5iS?,^“d C?mhTr.y,, Shoe 

PARISIAN IVORY NOVELTIES In Trinket Boxes Mirrors V o r. ’ * BoxeaCases, Pin Boxes. Mantel and dÎÏ Cnhlneto.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY large and fine assortment

Trinket

;

iI
?

I

’4I

OF BRAND NEW CUT GLASS. 
FI»,..,(Christmas Show Room—Second

Open

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
t 1

fc.;,'
9
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